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Vatican City.— Truth, unity, and peace are the three broad areas dealt
with by Pope John XXIII in his first encyclical to the world, but it would ap
pear that the major section o f the document is an “ open letter” to Protes
tants and to the dissident Churches of the East to reunite with the Catholic
Church and to pray for the success o f the coming Ecumenical Council.
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Vatican City.—In his first peat these words in earnest
THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1959
encyclical
appeal to the world prayer, along with the Cath
Taking on the characteristic* of a plea, the not as enemies but as brothers.” the Pope said:
letter, which will be known in hiatory from its ‘The various nations are nothing else aave at large for unity, Pope John olic world united with us.
opening words, Ad Petri Cathedrom (Near the groups of men, that is, brothers; these, linked by gave himself a name by And we do so, inspired not
Chair of Peter), appealed to separated Chris that fraternal bond, ought to strive each after which all outside the Church only by a burning love for
tians everywhere to “observe and be conscious his proper need, and also after the common pros may know him; “Your brother, all nations but also moved by
Joseph.”
the humility of the spirit of
of' the wondrous unity of the Church's doc perity of the whole human race."
the Gospel. For we know the
These
words
cried
out
by
trine, government, and religious practice.
Joseph, son of the Patriarch, lowliness of our own person
Assuring all Christians of bis paternal love, Notions Must S eek Unity
He warned that "if nations do not aim at this Jacob, to his long separated which God, not by our own
the Pontiff emphasised: “We beg of yon, that
when we lovingly invite you to the unity of fraternal unity that must rest on the precepts brothers who knew him only merits but in His secret coun
sel. deigned to raise to the
the Church we are inviting you not (o the of justice and be nourished by charity, condi as governor of alien Eg^t,
refer to the Pontiffs o’wn dignity of the Supreme Pon
home of a stranger, but to your own, to the tions of gravest crisis will remain."
“We, therefore, ask all, statesmen in particu Christian name. He celebrates tiff,’’
Father’s house which belongs to all.”
“Therefore, to all brethren
lar. that they ponder these matters prudently his name day on the Feast
Truth Must B e Sought
and alt our children who are
and earnestly before God the Judge; and, as a of SL Joseph.
In the first section of the encyclical. Pope result, with genuine good will, be ready to try SEF.KS ONLY SALVATION
separated from this see of the
John cited the ignorance of truth, the contempt every approach which may lead to the essential
In his appeal to all to re Blessed Peter, we repeat these
for truth, and the deliberate effort at turning unity."
turn to the See of Peter, the words, ‘I am your brother, Jo
away from it' as "the source and root of all
Still in this latter vein, the Pontiff as Pope avowed “the lowliness seph' (Gen. xxxxv, 4).
evils which affect individuals, peoples, and na serted that, as head of the Universal Church, of his own person.” He asked
" ‘Come, receive us’ (II Cor.
tions with a kind of poison.”
he is in an exceptional position to give coun all to “receive us, as we ask vii, 2). We have no other de
Admitting that mankind has the power sel on peace to the world’s statesmen.
nothing else from God save sire, no other wish, we ask
to arrive at natural truths by the aid of the
nothing else from God, but
To others, who are in positions of leadership, your salvation.”
mind itself, the Pontiff stressed that, neverthe particularly in the labor and management field,
The Pope first repeated your salvation, your eternal
less, not all truth can be obtained without diffi the Pope called attention to the “too many dif Christ's prayer, "that they happiness.” [NCWC Radio
culty, and often there remains some admixture ferences in msterial possessions, and the too be one,” and said; “We re and Wire]
of error.
many causes of enmity between various groups.”
Moreover, he said, “as supernatural truths
He exhorted those who hold these positions in
can never tie attained by reason unless it is the fields of human labor, 'and on whom the lot
enlightened by divine powers, therefore, all are of the workers and sometimes their very life
obliged to embrace the teaching of the Gospel, depends, not only to take careful account of the
and if this is rejected, the very foundations of wage the workers obtain by their labor in the
truth, goodness, and civilization itself are eo recognition of their rights, but also that they
dangered.”
really consider them as men, or rather, as
This was obviously a direct reference by brothers.
the Pontiff to the overwhelming neeo for the
one Church to Instruct and guide, and to be ra m ii^ Basie to Society
Lastly, in this sphere of activity, be stressed
the interpreter of the inspired word of God
B y R u ssell B . S h a w
just what had been blown up.
the need for the unity of the family as a basic
for all peoples.
unit of society. He made this recommendation Washington. D. C.—'The U. S. and what left standing.
In this section on truth, Pope John also made to the family; “Let the father take the place of Supreme Court has dropped an Ruling that the "Fjrst Amend
direct reference to the duty of the press. “In a God among his children, and not only by bis other bombshell onto the bat ment’s basic guarantee is of
special manner then,” be exclaim^, “we are authority but by the upright example of his tlefield of censorship laws. But freedom to advocate ideas,” the
compelled to exhort to a careful, exact, and life also, stand clearly in the first place. Let the it was not immediately clear Court on June 29 set aside a
prudent exposition of the truth, those who by mother, however, rule firmly and agreeably over
New York State ban on the film
means of Imks, reviews, and daily papers make
Lady Chatterley's Lover.
her
offspring;
let
her
behave
with
indulgence
such a great contribution to the teaching and
The nine justices of the Court
and love toward her husband, and, along with
training of the minds of their fellow citizens, him, let her carefully instruct and train her fam
were unanimous in agreeing
especially the young, in the moulding of their
that the film, based on the con
ily, the most precious gift given by God, to live
opinions and the regulating of their habits. an upright and religious life.”
troversial D. H. Lawrence novel
These same men are giuvely bound in duty not
of the same name, should not'
The final part of the encyclics' was a
to disseminate lies, error, obscenity, but only aeries of messages and exhortations addressed
have been banned. But that was
truth, and, in particular, to publicize what leads
as far as unanimity went.
not to vice but to good and virtuous practices.” to the various areas of the Church. The Pon
The justices were at odds on
tiff encouraged the Bishops of the world to
Responsibility to Truth
whether the New York State
continue to persevere in their difficult tasks.
Pointing out that in the fields of radio, mo
To the priests, he said; “Let them remember
Washington.—To counteract film licensing law is constitu
tion pictures, and television, men likewise have that they are not only public officials but above the tremendous force of the tional, whether any censorship
OUR LADY o r MT. CARMEL
a responsibility to the truth and to fight evil, all else ministers of sacred things, so never let U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling laws are constitutional, and
Some
700
years
ago it seemed that 1251. according to Carmelite tradition, Our
the Pope added: "It is, therefore, necessary tb them think that there is a fixed maximum for that individual states, in ef what their own role should be.
the Order of Carmel, having been driven Lady of Mt. Carmel appeared to SL Simon and
confront evil and erroneous writings with what their labors, of outlay, and finally of personal fect, may not interfere with SEVERAL OPINIONS
gave him the scapular.
__
________
Some ___
idea of the
extent __
of from Palestine after the failure of the Cruis right and sound. Against broadcasts, movies, inconvenience whenJt is a question of enlight the advocating of anti-social
Overnight the prospects of the Carmelites
their
disagreement
is
given
by
sades,
was
doomed
to
extinction.
The
refugee
and television shows which incite to error or ening minds with divine light”
ideas, the U.S. Senate 'has in
changed. Thousands flowed to the monks to be
the
nnmber
of
opinions
handed
mraks
in
Europe
faced
many
difficulties.
to the attractions of vice there must be projected
troduced
an
amendment
to
the
In referring to Catholic Action and the lay
St. Simon Stock, elected General in 1245, enrolled in the Scapular, thus wearing the garb
down.
those which uphold truth and strive to preserve apostolate, the Pope praised their work, and Constitution.
begged the Blessed Mother to grant to the Or of Carmel though living in the world and trust
Associate
Justice
Potter
Stew
wholesome morality.”
added; “On this point it is our intention to speak
The proposed aniendment is
The Pontiff attacked religions indifference again in the future at greater length and to more In answer to the Ugh court’s art, newest member of the high der some spiritual endowment. On July 16, ing in Our Lady’s promise to intercede for them.
as an attitude of neglect and extreme careless purpose, for we regard this matter as of the elimination of the New York court, wrote the main opinion.
ness that works against the truth, and termed highest importance.”
state ban on the film Lady But separate opinions—reveal
ridiculous the opinion that all religionsfare
It was in his exhortation to those in grave ChotterUv’s Lover. The court ing a startling range of views—
equally true.
want that the Pontiff reiterated the condemna declaled that the ban struck were written or joined in by
Passing to the main section of the letter on tion of Communism issued by previous Popes. at the very heart of'the con six other justices. Only Chief EXHIBIT FLASHES SHINY TECHNOCRACY
unity, the Holy Father emphasized that a sincere He pointed out that a full program of principles stitutionally protected liberty Justice Earl Warren and Asso New York.—The Communists' ing electrons and chrome sput stance, will be quick to note
love cf truth is necessary for all if we are ever (or social progress had already been outlined. of an individual to hold his ciate Justice William J. Brennan preoccupation with the material nik models to a working model that, despite the stereophonic
to live in peace. Stressing that "God created men [NCWC Radio and/Wlre]_________________ own ideas as regards the mor did not write opinions or join in world stands out markedly in of a synthetic rubber factory. music in plush listening rooms,
those of other justices.
Visitors are treated to an eye only non-stereophonic records
ality of adultery.
The heart of Justice Stewart’s the Soviet Exhibition of Science,
The new amendment, intro ruling was that Lady Chatter- Technology, and Culture, which filling display composed of are on display.
equal parts of shadow and sub American farm families will
by Sen. James 0. East- ley’s Louer was banned be will run to Aug. 10.
T E L L S S P E C I A L D E S T I N Y O F U . S . duced
land of Mississippi, reads; cause it advocates antisocial Religion and any reference to stance. The rea.ity of the Soviet observe that a model Soviet
“The right, of each state to de ideas, not because it is itself a higher life are omitted en- achievement in the fields of farm cannot stand comparison
HOW TO USE STRENGTH, PROSPERITY, FREEDOM
tiiely. The architects of the ex heavy industry and scientific with its modem U.S. counter
cide on the basis of its own obscene.
development is impressive and
Pittsburg, Pa. — America’s we are renegade to it or conflicts or tensions of any kind public policy on questions of
Declared Justice Stewart: hibit have dismissed IJiOO years the ex^bit strives to paint a pic part. A visitor to the auto ex
of Christian history in Russia
hibit will be impressed by the
great destiny is to show “how prove unworthy of the sublime to weaken that unity of brothers decency and morality, and to “What New York has done
in the enjoyment of good things enact legislation with re is to prevent the exhibition of a without so much as a backward ture of a nation on the thresh Zill, which is similar to the
the children of God should use vocation it involves.”
strength, prosperity, and free “We shall incur the wrath of and in the love of &od and one spect thereto, shall not be motion picture because that pic glance, except for two religious old of a new industrial and auto Cadillac, but a reporter who has
motive revolution.
just returned from Moscow com
dom. And in this witness of heaven itself,” Bishop Wright another which America was abridged.”
ture advoca.es an idea—that icons discovered among the clut
ter
reserved
for
Russia's
preCLAIMS VS. FACTS
mented that the Zill is produced
America's special vocation the concluded, "and the contempt of clearly called into being to dem
Senator Eastland said the adultery under certain circunv
Church of Christ is both her the world if we permit inter- onstrate to the jaded, divided Senate Judiciary Committee, stances may be proper behavior Soviet history, and a few Cathe U is difficult for the laymen exclusively for the official use
loyal aide and spiritual exem class, intercredal, intergroup Old World." (NCWC Wire]
of which he is chairman, will Yet the First Amendment’s drals restored for use as public to distinguish Soviet claims of high government officials.
plar."
speedily hold hearings on the basic guarantee is of freedom to museums. The dominant note from the facts, but there an The small Moskvich, advertised
Bishop John J. Wright
proposed amendment. He was advocate ideas. The state, quite throughout is triumphsnt ma several areas in which the dis as aq economy model, he added,
stressed this role in ceremonies
cerning visitor can test the would cost the Russian worker
joined in introducing the simply, has thus struck at the terialism.
marking the bicentennial of the
amendment by Senators Estes very heart of constitutionally Displays range from loaves of Reds' claims against his own at least one year’s wages and
many years of patient waiting
founding of the City of Pitts
home-baked bread to sumptuous knowledge.
Kefauver of Tennessee, Ker protected liberties.
burgh. He addressed 3,500 per
Justice John H. Harlan, mink and sable furs; from whlrl- High fidelity addicts, for in for delivery. [NCWC Wire]
man E. Talmadge of Georgia,
Moscow. — Curious Musco Russian after the priest, Pol Stron. Thurmond of South joined by Justices Felix Frank
sons in the ampitheater at the
point where the Allegheny and vites who had never before ish-bom Father Vitold Bron- Carolina, and Olin D. Johnston furter and Charles E. Whit
Monongabeia Rivers meet to seen a church wedding were itsky.
taker, rebuked the majority of
of South Carolina.
among witnesses at the mar
Dennis O'Connor, 26, of
form the Ohio.
Support for the amendment the court for having "moved
riage of an American couple Maplewood, NJ„ a Yale grad also came from Sen. Frank too swiftly in striking down a ACT o r HOMAGE TO MOTHER OF GOD
STORY OF A.HERICA
“America," the Bishop said, in the Church of St. Louis of uate studying iDtemational Lausche of Ohio. He said that statute which is the product of Washington.—Dedication riles ior details, the edifice will then of three stages of construction
speaking from an altar set up France, this city’s only Cath- law at a Moscow university e’ en though the high court a deliberate and conscientious for the great upper church of be ready for services.
(1954-59). In the first stage
as an exchange student, met said that the morality of adul effort on the part of New York
on a floating barge, “is the story 'olic church.
(1921-31), a crypt church and
Cardinal
Spellman,
chairman
the
National
Shrine
of
the
Im
The women stared in admi his bride one year ago at a tery is a matter upon which to meet earlier objections raised
of a new nation coming into
maculate Conception are planned of the shrine's board of trustees, crypt area were built. This
ration
at
Mary
Louise
Mc
Russian
language
class
in
the
being, not as the daughter of
people might have different b> the Supreme Court to its cen for Nov. 20. Although it will made the announcement.
church has been the scene of
another great people, but as a Mahon, 22, of Tenafly, N. J.. U.S. Noting their mutual in opinions, “the people of the sorship law
imposing religious ceremonies
Dedication
rites
will
mark
be
incomplete
in
some
of
its
Justice Frankfurter agreed exterior and most of its inter the completion of the second for three decades.
nation made up of the children in a sweeping gown of satin terest in Russia, the couple United States telieve in the
of scores of nations, all meeting and lace, and there were mur thought “it would be a won Ten Commandments, and we in a separate opinion that ob
For 39 years the shrine has
murs of surprise when the derful and memorable thing" believe in the Commandment, scenity is “an evil against
here within a century,”
been a collective project of
Like America, he noted, the Russians heard the couple re to be married in Pussia's 'Thou sbalt not commit adul which a stale may constitu
Catholic Americans in all
Church “is made up of all na peat the marriage vows in capital.
tery’." INCWC Wire]
tionally protect itself.” He
parts of the U.S. With the ad
tions. And the Church is strong
held, however, that “to as
vent of the depression and
and beautiful in the diversity of
sume that this motion picture
World War IL little construc
the tongues and tribes and tradi
would have offended Victorian
tion work was done on the
tions she brings together.”
moral sensibilities is to rely
great building.
only on the stuffiest of Vic
In the Church, the prelate
Situated in the northeast sec
torian conventions.”
continued, there is “no differ
tion of Washington, the massive
ence of color or class, culture
Undoubtedly the greatest tragedy of our age and direct contacts with the people and with On the general question of
shrine is conteroporarv in style
or human condition. All are at has been the attack on religion in Soviet Russia. officialdom. He did not depend on the “official censorship, be hit out at “dirt
and retains the spirit of the
home within her spiritual It is the work of a minority, and it has been reports” of the government or the interpreta (or dirt’s sake, or. to be more
Romanesque and Byzantine.
' household, drawn out of all blandly ignored by most of the world, as if reli tion of guides for his accounts. He underwent accurate, dirt for money’s sake
In over-all length the shrine
nations, even as is America on gious persecution were a thing that did not mat petty persecution such as five robberies in his Even D. H. Lawrence, he said,
is 459 feet. Its greatest width
the temporal level.
ter much. One of the strangest of its features church, two automobile “sccidents," a trumped “did not altogether rule out cen
is 240 feet. A multicolored dome
“Her children are united by is that it has been brushed aside by a vast up charge of assault and battery and a trial, but sorship," nor was he “unmind
is topped by a cross, the tip of
one faith under God. It is that
section of the secular press, as if it he succeeded in remaining 12 years in his diffi ful of the facU of life regarding
which is 237 feet above the
Lord whom we thank for the
were something of no consequence.
cult post He served under five Americao Am the sordid exploitation of man's
ground. The campanile, sur
freedom and faith in which we
Father Leopold L. S. Braun. AA., bassadors.
nature and impulses.” Me quoted
mounted by a cross, is 329 feet
are privileged to meet In this
an American Assumptlonist, is the authe British novelist as saying:
above the ground.
hallowed place that is the cen
^ thor of a new booklet. Religion in Rus Churches Closed,
“Even I would censor genuine
The shrine's campanile and
ter of civic and spiritual tradi sto—An Uncmored Account, in which he tells
pornography, rigorously.
dome dominate much of the na
tions whicb.make us one in love the horrible story. (St. Anthony Guild Press, Pat Clergy Arrested
You can recognize it by the
Father Braun shows that there are no figures insult it offers, invariably, to
tional capital’s skyline. [NCWC
and hope.”
erson, N. J.)
available on the number of Protestant churches, sex, and to the human spirit’
V/ire]
Bishop Wright noted that
congregations, and parishes forced out of exist INCWC Wire]
America is the drama “of a Tesfimen^ el
ence by Soviet Russia. But in 1940 all the clergy
pMple free to do as they choose
Aid fo r 1,250,000
of the Lutheran, Reformed, and Evangelical
with a new continent. Rich E ye Witness
The Assumptlonist was assigned to the Soviet churches, including the elders of the Baptist com Check fo r $500,000
bejoDd compare, America was
Vatican City.—The Pontifical
prepared by God from the hour Union as chaplain of Catholic Americans at the munities, bad been disbanded. On the eve of Washington.—The Knights of
Relief Organization hopes to
of creation to be kept waiting time the USSR received diplomatic recognition World War II, Baptist communities in Moscow Columbus have presented Arch
S -ft
help 750,000 Italian chll^n en
bishop
Patrick
A.
O’Boyle
with
for centuries in order thdt here from the United States.
carried on their prayer meetings in out-of-the
joy a vacation in the country
CLvina
sreet
upper
church
of
the
He
was^
stationed
in
Moscow,
the
seat
of
a
check
for
S
S
O
O
JX
W
.
This
com
a new people, called out of
way places outside the city, and never twice in
this summer. Recreation centers
WaSningTOn
d
n
rin
e
National
Slmne
of
the
Immac
pletes payment of a K. of C.
many people, might bear wit Soviet atheism, and bis entry into Russia was the same locality.
U au o n
ConcepUon. Washihgton, for 500,000 other children will
ness to bow the children of God made possible by Roosevelt and lutvinov. This
As to Catholicity, the 10 Apostolic Adminis pledge of Sl.OOO.CkX) for con
also be provided in Italian cit
should use strength, prosperity, was arranged through the USA USSR religious trations that had been established to supplant struction of the campanile, ot UGOICOTIOn riOV» a U wiU be dedicated on FYiday, Nov.
ies. Most of the *aid is in the
20.
The
shrine,
the
largest
Catholic
church
in
the
United
States,
and freedom in loVing comrade protocol guaranteeing freedom of conscience for the three Dioceses of Mohilev, Turapol, and Ka- bell tower, of the National
American nationals resident in the USSR. The manetz were all disrupted by 1939. Father Braun Shrine of the Immanilate Con is the nation's tribute to the Blessed Virgin Mary, who is the form of American surplus food
ship."
supplied by the U5. gov
This is the “destiny of Amer- agreement is now violated by the USSR.
says that four of these Apostolic Administrators ception. It will be known as the country's patroness under the title of her Immaculate Concep
"ica,” the prelate asserted. "We
Father Braun had a thorough knowledge of known to him dropped out of sight More than "Knights' Tower” in honor of tion. so chosen by the Bishops of the U.S. in 1S46. This picture ernment through NCWC ■Cath
olic Relief Services.
shows the shrine in its final stages of construction.
shall be judged grievously if the Russian language and had constant daily
(Turn to POB« 3 — Column 3)
the donors.

U . S. S u p re m e C o u r t
D ro p s B o m b s h e ll In to
Censorship L a w B a ttle

Amendment
Introduced to
Aid Censorshio

REDS SHOW OFF M ATERIALISM

U.S. COUPLE MARRY
IN MOSCOW CHURCH

N A TIO N A L SHRINE NEAR READY

LISTENING IN

W retched Facts About Russia
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B E L IE F I N
SHOWN

IN

SU PERN ATU RAL

D E S T IN Y

NON-DISCRIMINATION

REGI STER

PORNOGRAPHY HELD
'SICKENING THREAT'

Controversy in B rita in
On Birth Control Appeal

Moodus, Conn.—Mrs. Cecil M.
London.—The British govern appeal for funds for (he Family
Harden, special assistant to tbe
G«nev«.—“Non-dUcriminalion respect for the thought and be spired by Christian belief in the ment refused to intervene In the Planning Association.
Postmaster General, said that
equality of all men.
is for 8 Catholic a positive act lief of othen."
controversy over a proposed
pornography sent through tbe
of faith in the supernatural dn- In pointing out historical re Other examples w ere the radio program on the state-con Each Sunday, the BBC broad
malls constitutes a “sickening
tiny of man, and marlcs his char sults of the principle of non-dis firm stand of Cardinal Paul- trolled British Broadcuting Cor casts an appeal (or money for
threat" to tbe nation’i children.
ity towards every man redeemed crimination practiced by the haber of Munich aod Cardinal poration that will appeal for the week’s designated “good
In an address at tbe state eon- by Chfet.” Thom Kerstiens, sec Church, he explained that the von Galen of Muenstcr against funds to support birth control. cause."
vention of the National Associa
William Teeiing, a Catholic
retary general of Pax Romans, ranks of the clergy are open to Hitler, the anti-Nazi encycli
tion of Postmasters, Mrs. Har
told the second United Nations men of all conditions, and called cal of Pius XII, Afit Brennen- Postmaster General Ernest member of Parliament, called
den said that “time after time
Conference for the Eradication John XXllI a “living example of der Sorge, and the 1943 state Marples, speaking for the gov for the government to suppress
in investigations of armed rol^
of Prejudice and Discrimina this truth.” He also recounted ment of the U-S. Hierarchy ernment, said such questions the program, and uid that birth
bery, extortion, embezzlement,
control “U certainly not a 'good
tion.
the Church's attitude in the calling for political equality and must be left to the BBC.
and forgery, it is learned that
Spanish and Portuguese con equal educational and economic In (he proposed program Aug. cause'." He added that “a ‘good
ROOTED IN SPIRIT
those respoiislble for the crimes
cause’ is a charity, and it la not
23.
Anglican
Bishop
Mervyn
opportunities
for
N
egroes.
quest
of
the
New
World,-when
“Because he professes an un
were early collectors of obKene
charity to sell contraceptives."
Stockwood
of
Southwark
will
interracial
marriage
was
in
[NCWC
Radio
and
Wire]
yielding doctrine on the spirit
pictures and films."
He also suggested that If the
ual nature of man," he said,
The Post Office Department
program was to be broadcast, it
“the Catholic must have a deep
is waging an intensive war
should also contain the views of
against peddlers of pornography.
R E F U G E E E F F O R T T O B E R E V E A L I N G those opposed to birth control.
_ _ J |4Wearing the dress uniform of the Mrs. Harden aaid, but it must
When
another
member
of
Par
HOPELESS
'INDEX TO WORLD'S MORAL CLIMATE'
iiament noted that the Lambeth r o p e o n d Ue u a u lle F„nch Army, president Ourles have help from the public if this
Conference of Anglican Bishops de Gaulle of France exchanges gifts with Pope John XXUl in effort is to have maximum ef
pounds
of
U.
S.
surplus
dairy
Washington.—“The
extent
of
and
is
still
being
written,
as
the
DESPERATF
the international effort to aid refugees, mounting into mil products and grains abroad. The gave its “blessing " to family an audience at the Vatican. De Gaulle Is wearing the insignia of fect.
refugees in the next year will lions and tens of millions, trace member agencies, he said, aid planning. Parliament Member the Supreme Order of Christ, the Holy See’s highest decoration,
I MPOSSIBLE
Propose Beatification
provide an index to the moral and retrace their paths over the an average of 50,000,000 people Patrick Maitland, chairman of presented to him shortly before the audience.
The Pope became acquainted with De Gaulle in 1945, when,
the Anglican Church Union,
climate of the world and will surface of the globe in a callig yearly.
O
f M exican Foundress
questioned this and said that as Archbishop Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli. he arrived in Paris
serve as a telling guide to the raphy of agony."
H ave Faith in
to
take
up
his
post
as
Papal
Nundo
to
France.
Mexico
City.—Maria Concep
there
had
been
some
misrepre
health and integrity of our free Through the organizations be 503 Must Enroll
sentation about Lambeth Con
cion Cabrera de Armida, tbe
St. Jude
longing to the American Coun
society."
In Public Schools ference resolutions on this sub NCCM DIRECTOR DEFENDS
foundress of several Mexican
So said Monsignor Edward E. cil of Voluntary Agencies, Mon
you’ll never regret It . . .
congregations now known as the
Jeannette, Pa.—A decision of ject.
signor
Swanstrom
said,
“Ameri
Swanstrom,
executive
director
Send for your free Novena
Mr.
Maitland
also
asked
the
Works of tbe Cross, is being
the
State
Council
of
Education
can
society
has
placed
its
I’rayerbook, “St Jude. His of the NCWC CalhoUc Relief
proposed for beatification.
Life, His Novena" {Touched Services, at a luncheon here strength at the service of the banning the rental of public Postmaster General to stop
Sehora de Armida, who wrote
to his relic). Perpetual No- sponsored by the American weakest, most humiliated mem school classrooms to the paro BBC’s “good cause" appeals for
Washington.—In
a
letter
sent
birth
control,
euthanasia,
and
York
by
the
book’s
publishers
many
pious books and was an
chial
school
here
has
made
it
venaa every Wednesday,
bers
of
(he
world
community."
Council of Voluntary Agencies
to the House of Representatives and a book club.
at. a «v . Mi«r. Francis J. Katt for Foreign Relief, of whlcb $125,000,000 ANNUALLY
adviaer to priests and prelates,
necessary for 503 Catholic school abortion.
Spiritual Oiractor
Martin Work, executive director In his letter in defense of was bom Dec. 8, 1862, at San
Monsignor Swanstrom is chair The speaker pointed out tha( students to transfer to the local
CHURCH OF ST. JUDE
of the National Council of Cath Summerfield, Work quoted re Luis Potosi and died March 3,
public school because of over
since
1946
the
member
agencies
man.
VOTIVE GUILD
of the Council have averaged an crowding in the parochial build Masonic Copifof Rife olic Men, takes exception to re cent testimony before a House 1937.
Success in the refugee pro annual expenditure of $125.0(X).- ing. The local board approved
431 Weat 204 St.
cent attacks on Postmaster Gen postal subcommittee by John C.
Patroneu of Safferoft from
gram in the next 12 months
Ntw York 34, N.Y.
the plan by a vote of six to one. Hefd Despite Protest eral Arthur Summerfield for the Hayes, NCCM president, in
000
in
their
combined
overseas
which constitute the World Ref efforts, conducted in 67 coun The state board, however, Washington.—Despite at least latter's ruling which banned the which be dedar^: “Freedom NERVOUS AND MENTAL
ugee Year, Monsignor Swan- tries. In addition they have dis voted unanimously against the three protests from Catholic book Lodv Chctterley’s Lower to communicate also has obvi DISORDERS . . .
»trom said, would narrow the tributed more than 6,250,000,000 request, questioning its legality. groups. 21 Masons intoned
ous social implications which re Many novenas cele
from the mails.
chasm between our professions
Masonic ritual as tbeir part In In a speech on the House quire that tbe freedom be exer brated throughout
ieokin9 a book publisher of democracy and brotherhood,
the JiUy 4th cornerstone laying floor, Representative Murray cised within the Hmitations im the year in the first
Tws (acct-llllcd, illuilralaS bradwrti tail and our practice of these great
church in America
for the new extension of the pointed out that "it Is not the posed by the equal freedom
h«w tg publisli tvcry bgM. pe) 40% royalothers in society and by the dedicated in her
liti, national lOvcftiilng, publicity, and concepts.
nation's
capitoL
Postmaster
General
who
says
ob
Fret tdilorlal appiahil. Wtlli
He declared that the “history
Crgmolion.
President Eisenhower, who is scene material should not be general weUare." [NCWC Wire] honor. Beg her help
apt. 0S7.
and intercession,
UFOSlIlOH PRESS. 38S 4th AVEm N.Y. 16 of our time has been written,
not a Mason, was not present sent through the mails; it is the
For information
when the Masonic ceremonies law, and the courts have inter Blind A re Capable
about the League of
preted what la obscenity.”
were held.
St Dympbna, No
After the President had left In banning objectionable ma
vena Booklets, Stat
the 21 Masons gathered around terial, he added, 'Tostmaster
ues and Medala,
the stone and went through a Summerfield is merely carrying
write to:
series of symbolic movements, out bis obligations under the
National Shrine of
invoking the "name of the law. I believe that the Postmas
St. DYMPHNA
Great Jehovah” and the “name ter sh ou ld be commended,
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
of the holy saints John.”
MasaiUoo, Ohio
rather than condemned, for the
One of the protests against action he has taken.”
Nationalism meant that the only missionaries
the Muonic role had been made Summerfield ruled this past
CARMEL NEEDS
by Lake E. Hart, Supreme month that an unexpurgated
YOUR HELP!
who should be aided are these who come from the
Knigbt, of the Knights of Co version of the controversial
Can you help to build a home
t o d clu p el fo r the Dlacalced Ca^
lumbus. He charged that it was D. H. Lawrence novel is “an
United States. Catholicism meant thot all mission
mellto NuDX o ( BelUmore? Our
“unseemly” for a special group obscene and filthy work and
need U urgent, u « e m uit leave
aries from all countries and in oil countries, should
ou r preeent abode ea eoaa a i
to have a role in the corner may not be sent through the
poailble, Everyone who Is able
stone rites of a structure that mails.” His action has been chal
be the object of our prayers, sufferings ond loerito aid ua, In no matter bow
imaU a way, wtu ehare In our
lenged in federal court in New
“belongs to all the people."
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Action by Summerfield

Free to WRITERS

fices.

Toke Africa for example, which it one of the
most important missionary continents in the world.
Here is the official record of the nationality of most
of the priests in Afrieo;

C a s e P e n d in g o n S is te r s '

gritartil prayan tlwaya. and
tbeir name! wlU be recorded i i
benefaetorx ot our monattery
forever.

Carmelite Monastery
14M B. Ilddle Street
Balllntore 13, Maryland

R u n n in g P u b lic H o s p it a l

Irvine, Ky. — Circuit Court tbe nuns from running the In
Dr- Paul Lalonde shows Miss Phyllis
C____ T.—
Judge Alex P. Humphrey indi stitution. Headed by a Baptist
- #>
jO
n
ic
I
OOTnOCne
LeForis,
a
dental
patient
in
hb
office
African
cated that he will refuse a mo minister, they charged that the
in Rochester, N. Y-, the near-lO-foot Hon he shot in Africa.
French
For the past four years. Dr. Lalonde has been spending six tion to dismiss a suit seeking agreement violates state and
.',
months
at his Rochester practice and six months in African to prevent nuns from operating federal constitutional provisions A Master's S
Belgian
regarding separation of Church the Apostolate for the Blind
VOCATIONS-MEN
missions aiding nuns of the Irish-founded Medical Missionaries a $350,000 hospital here built
and State, and their attorney conducted by the Mt. Carmel
with public funds.
•
Irish
of Mary.
charged (hat the leasing ar
He reported that more than 60,000 patients were cared for In the preliminary hearing, rangement is a gift to the nuns. Guild of the Newark Archdio HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
Dutch
cese is the project of Jsmes
this past year in the nuns’ hospitals and clinics and more than he cited a Kentucky statute re
Serve God Through
Italian
450 received major surgery. He lost count of his dental patients, quiring hospitals erected with The sisters’ lawyer replied Byrnes (above), of Hacken
• Ttpcliing w Trpdn
that, in actuality, the nuns sack, N. J. The 28-year-old
9 Social
• Farming
public
funds
to
be
conducted
saying,
“I
just
keep
working
from
6
a.m.
to
8
p.m.,
and
let
the
Gorman
Work
• Clerical
good sisters keep the records." Dr. Lalonde plans to return to “under the control of the would operate the hospital for youth has been blind since
• Writing
Work
(he
city
and
the
county,
and
Canadian
birth.
• Fortign Mbiioni proper county authorities."
Africa in December.
that the institution is a non A student at St. BonavenF or In/ormation WrtM;
''
English
But the countyi officials said, profit enterprise that will re
Eymard, C.S.C. Srothar lartil, C.Lu
ture's University, St. Bonaven- Ireliwr
108 Duiarla Hall or 31, Edward'i Unlvaiiily
is not financially able to run it. quire subsicUes to continue in
Avitlti, Tixaa....
Swiss
ture, N. Y., he is planning for Horn Oama. Indiana
328
T r in ity R e v e a le d b y G o d
The only qualified groups who operation. fNCWC Wire]
a
career
as
a
college
teacher.
Americon (U.S.A.)
224
could operate it, they added,
The problem of the blind The Franciscan Pothers
are the Catholic, Baptist, and
Float
fo
r
Parade
now
is placement,” he said.
Englond, with o very tmoll Catholic population acMethodist Churches and the
ThirS OrSir tagalar at Sr, Fraacli
10 young man and t>oya ipactal ooBy Unus M. R io f d a n , Ph.D. contrary to reason, even though Salvation Army. The Baptists New York.—Alumni of Bagh We have to educate the pub Offerrunillat
hioliy has T20 more priests missionaries in Africa
10 tiudy for thii Frlacrriaod.
lic
to
what
the
blind
can
do;
to
K
What is (he doctrine of the it may be above human compre and Methodists, however, de dad College, run by American
k of (undi no obtlacia. For fvrthit
break
down
the
idea
that
all
than the United States.
information,
wrl'a 10 DIrKter of Vohension.
clined
to
take
it
over
and
the
Jesuits of the New England
Blessed Trinity?
tbe blind man is capable of is catiom. Francium Preparatory Semi
Salvation
Army
does
not
oper
Province,
are
readying
a
float
nary.
Bex
289,
Hollidiyiburg 30, Fa.
There
are
many
things
even
This doctrine teaches that
caning chairs."
there are three Divine Persons in nature that man cannot un ate general hospitals in Ken for tbe parade July 14, when
Iraq will celebrate the first an
When you think of the missions, think Catholic! The in one God. The Three Persons derstand. For example, man tucky.
are the Father, the Son. and the knows there is such a thing as City and county officials had niversary of its Revolution. This
IT M A Y N O T
world is bigger thon your parish, your diocese, your coun Holy Spirit.
electricity and what it can do, reached an agreement with the past June the college had its
largest
graduation
class,
when
try. Think of (he missions in terms of the Holy Pother, This teaching is a sublime yet man cannot see electricity. Benedictine Sisters, whereby the 77 students received diplomas.
BE T O O L A T E
mystery. Human reason unaided Man knows what human life is, nuns would take over the hos
the Vlcor of Christ. He, more than anyone in the world, by divine revelation could never but he cannot make human life. pital under a 99-year leau at a
Theater Award
to begin studying for the Priesthood with
If things of the natural order nominal rent of $1 per year and
knows ail mission needs; he loves oil missionary societies come to a knowledge of the surpass
the Priests o f the Socreo H eoil! If you ore o high
man's intelligence, cer the right of renewal forever.
Trinity, and, even after God has
school
groduote
under 3 0 or e coMcgc groduote
equolly; therefore as he said, he must be "first and prin revealed this divine truth to tainly the higher order, the su Forty-nine taxpayers of Esunder 40, we hove o special post-groduote course
pernatural
order,
can
logically
till County, In which Irvine is
in Lotln o n d allied subjects which will prepore
cipally oided." Send your sacrifices to him who hos the man, the human mind is unable
contain truths that are beyond located, fUed suit in the Estlll
to understand it.
you for our m oier stminory. Ex-GI’s welcomed
universal interests of souls at heart.
The existence of the Blessed man's understanding.
in our V itcron s' approved course.
Circuit Court, however, to bar
W ont more inform otion? Write:
Trinity is accepted by Catholics Is the Father God?
on divine faith. The New Testa The Father, the First Person
the Trinity, is God; "This,
Pother Svporfar
You fend aid to him through his officiolly ap ment explicitly teaches the doc of
trine of the Trinity: “Go, there then, is why the Jews were the
pointed representatives, the Directors of the Society
fore, and make disciples of all more anxious to put Him
Dehon Seminary
Nations, baptizing them in the (Christ! to death, because He
for the Propogation of the Faith. No one may touch
Great Borrington,
name of the Father and of the not only broke the Sabbath, but
your olmi. They go directly to the Vicar of Christ.
MoseachusetH
Son and of the Holy Spirit” also called God His own Father,
making Himself equal to God"
(Matt, xxviji, 19).
Each doy deny yourself o little luxury for the soke
*Wonr to dedicote your life & tolenis to the Socred Hcort os o Broth
How can there be Three Per (John V. 181.
He is called the Father be
of Christ our Lord.
er? Write; Father Superior, Sacred Heort Novitiota, Stc. Marla, III.
sons in God?
cause from all eternity He be
Since this is a mystery, man gets the Second Person of the Vatican City. — Pope John
cannot understand it, but study Trinity, His only begotten Son. XXIIl has erected two new dio
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. E.A.R. for $5 "I needed to can show that the Trinity is not Is the Sod God?
ceses in Mexico. One is Tlax
-h
The Second Person of the cala. 60 miles east of Mexico
have 0 little carpentry done, and could find nobody, so
Blessed Trinity is called the City, and the other is San An
I promised this money to the missions if I could do the job
Son of God. He is true God with dres Tuxtla, in southeastern The Annual Aw^d” Vo?
the Father and the Third Per Veracruz state near tbo Gulf the National Catholic Theater
myself." . . . to Anon, for $2 "M y roommate and I ot
CliiildfS |4| nm tkmgk jill Irgiiln son. Because He proceeds from of Mexico.
•SiTians.
Tka
rata
li
TO
e
gar
ararS
par
Conference will be presented
college literally saved our pennies.'Here is the result." iuua. Minluraa 12 artrSi. II fa«r «r Mart all eternity from the Father, He
Father L uis Munive was to Therese Mary Cuny (above)
capsKvrlva liuai ara vaaS, tka rata la 4S< is called the Divine Word: “In
. . . to J.J.F. for $100 "This is just a 'fhonk you' for a par «Tor4 par Iism . Fapnitiat nagal aacoki'
named Bishop of Tlaxcala. He of Chicago for her distinguished
May all ar4ara. A4s rKaivt# ex klaiUar the beginning was the Word, had been pastor since 1954 of
service in Catholic theater ac
spirituol fovor received." . . . to o group of "Brownies" will appaar la Ika iuaa priaraS tka lallaw' and the Word was with God. and
the prominent Shrine of Our tivities. The presentation will
af wa^.
the Word was God" (John i, 1). Lady of Ocotlan. No Ordinary be made at the group’s annual
for $10 "We hove just completed our first year of Girl
FLORIDA LAND BARGAIN
Is the Holy Spirit God?
designated immediately (or coDventioD to be held at Notre
Florlda’
a
btssaat
lot
value.
No
Scouting. We saved this money for the missions by not money down! SS moBthJy. Pull price Like the other Two Persons of was
(he San Andres Tuxtla Diocese. Dame University Aug. 20.
SI33, Between Orlando and the Trinity, the Holy Spirit is
buying construction poper, croyons, scotch tope, pipe only
OcalA. K lfh, dry, sdfolnlnf etty.
God. He is called the Holy Spirit Bishop-elect Munive’s see city Miss Cuny, former president
■treeu, electitcity, phonea. churchea.
cleaners, paper doilies etc. ". . . to D.L. and Friends for schools, shopping, la heart o f 3,000 because from all eternity He is of Tlaxcala includes San Fran of the NCTC, teaches drama at
cisco Church, built is 1521, held the Academy of Our Lady of
likes. W orld's best nshlnx! Write
$3.50 "We had a little foir ond we want to send y(5u holf (or free photos. Brendel lluysm breathed forth, as It were, by to be tbe oldest Christian church Providence High School. Chi
the Father and the Son. Pro
Box 467, Bellevlew. Plorlda.
S A L V A T O R IA N BROTHERS
of the proceeds."
ceeding from the Father and the on the American mainland. cago.
OREBTINO CARDS
Tlaxcala is tbe capital of Tlax The award is named in honor
VOCATION ADS
1
Ru» . .PT-Ilme G r « t ln c CM f" " '
j*
‘ ^e Gift or cala stale and was the capital of of the Rev. F. G. Dinncen, SJ..
and G ir t Shop a ( Dome. s h o » "Love of the Father and the Son.
Paul in a d d i n g the Corin- the old TIaxcalan Indian king who for many years was an out
Hove you o WORLDMISSION ROSARY to take
Do YOU "H i into fha picture'’
ina c i i i and Girts. Take Uieir or- thians says; Do you not know dom conquered by Cortes in standing promoter of the Cath
deri and c tn i IDO^ profU. No ex that you are the temple of God 1519.
olic theater on the parish level
away on vocotion with you? If not, for a request ond
perlence neceanry. Costs nothing to
Itricillitist • ifitir •
Although a new see. the Dio in Omaha, Neb., and Chicago,
try. Wrila today (or aamplM on ap and the Spirit of God dwells in
0 $2 offering, we will be hoppy to send you one
proval. Regal Greetings, Dept. 143. you?" (I Cor. Hi. 16). Peter in cese of Tlaxcala is one of the 111. He was among the strong
fitiHcr • Irtist • Irsi • Clit
rern d ile, Michigan.
blesied by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
upbraiding Ananias for lying to oldest Church names in the est advocates of the establish
OLD GOLD a J6W6LRY WANTED
jjgjy Spirit 8sked: "Why hemisphere. The present Arch ment of a National Catholic
Hiiiiiiini • SceiHtiit • IttUiciii
j HIGHEST CASH FOR OLD coij) 'hast Ihou conceived this thineidiocese of Puebla de los An- Theater Conference. When the
conference was organized in
liedlgHes
originally
was
called
the
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it onid moil
iFBEEiniormiiion. BOSEiiEFiNEBS.iio men, but God" (Acts V, 3-4).|Diocese of Tiaxca(a, erected in 1937 at his Loyola Community
W h a t e v e r V O U R le le iM . O t r e e i H t o O o d ’ e C e w e e l
Three Persons. althoughil525. It later moved iU seat to Theater, he was appointed a
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notionol Director of the H«)worth B ldg- Chicigo 1, III. [
W airt BretfMr Dir*«tvr, S.D.S./ Secloty •( tho DiviM Savior
____ idUiUnct in nature, are one and'Puebla, changed its name, and member of the executive com
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave PriMtiVsiMiscBiLANEOUS
Rankin County nrvda your (hg same God, equal in all'became ajt archdiocese in 1903. mittee and from 1939 to 1940 he
1733 Hi Mount alvd. • Drtk 0 » MHwowlwn a, Wla.
was the president of the NCTC.
nue, New York lx, N, Y. or your Diocesan Director.
One to Another.
i(NCWC Radio and Wire]

Percentage of Total
16 %
19.6%
19.5%
10.3%
10.1%
5.9%
4 %
3.3%
3.1%
2.9%
2 %

Number
L811
2,197
2,159
1,149
1,136
660
451
374
344
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TContititMd From Pope One)
800
Latin
Rite
priesta
perished
between
1017 and One of its pamphleta describes the Church in
Vatican City.—Machinery for Bishops and others who will at
1039, and 1,900 churches and parishes of the the United States as being the instrument of
the forthcoming Ecumenical tend the council.
Council has been set in motion ‘ At present, the Cardinal said, Latin Rite were closed- No statistics are obtain Wall Street and American capitalism; and says
by the major administrative of the Roman Congregations, the able concerning Catholics of the Byzantine or that both Protestant and Ca^olie men of the
fices of the Church. This report Church's major administrative the Armenian Rite, all of whose clergymen have cloth are “scientifically” demonstrated to be
propagators ol religious obscurantism.
was.given by Cardinal Tardini. agencies, are setting up study been imprisoned.
The Lenin Library of Moscow, which prides
Vatican Secretary of State, to commissions on the council.
the first full session of the Pre They are also asking .scboiars itself on the millions of books it possesses, con Large Number
paratory Commission for the and consultors from various na tains among other items the entire theological
council. Pope John XXIU was tions and language groups for collection of the former Catholic seminary of Still HTorship God
Khrushchev revealed that the membership of
in attendance.
concrete proposals for the coun Pinsk.
Father Braun himself in 1941 headed the the Communist Party is 6,760,000. The popula
The Cardinal and 10 other cil's agenda.
members of the Commission met The Cardinal reported that 8nly Latin Rite Catholic parish with an officia tion of Russia exceeds 200,000,000. Father Braun
in the Pope's private library. He within the next few weeks the ting priest within the 1039 boundaries of the puts the number of Russians outside the party
at 192,000,000, "of whom more than half are
told the Pope that the Commis rectors of the major church in USSR.
since the early part of 1991.- had been in West
worshipers."
sion has begun its work and stitutions of higher learning in
C a rd in a l T ien Back in U. S. Germany for more than a year. He went there
The
Jews,
together
with
all
centers
of
Hebrew
soon will begin asking for the Rome will meet to draw up
His little book throws a vast amount of light
leammg, fared no better. Great numbers of on Russia today, and answers many of the diffi Cardinal Tien, S.V.D. (holding bouquet), exiled to visit mission stations maintained by his order,
opinions ' and advice of the their suggestions.
Archbishop of Peiping in Communist China, Is but last August suffered injuries in an automo
The Pope said it must be re- synagogues were turned into stores, dormi cullies that disturb people of other lands. It
MY VISIT WITH LUCY memtered that the council is tories. clubs, moving picture houses, etc., as leaves, in our heart at least, a greater measure met on his return to the U.S. from Germany by bile accident that required him to remain under
happened on a wholesale scale for other faiths of high hope that Communism is by no means exiled Archbishop Paul Yu-pin (left) of Nan prolonged hospital care.
Sht of tht
Motf09i
being called to show that the
Cardinal Tien's residence of exile has been
king. China, and Cardinal Spellman (right) of
A
b v * ' Mltof ttctt tlWQl 0 «
the undefeatable thing tome people believe it New York. The yOung Chinese admirer pre at St. Mary's Mission Housei the provincial bouse
NOMAL ^w^niktbU, S3 I'l rp.a, Church, with its variety of Rites, as well.
Moslem
religious
officials
were
interfered
40 Mia. bf
is. Hence to say that it will spread gradually
diverse activities, and unbreak
of the S.V.D. Western Province at TecUny, 111.
with and Islamic houses of study were closed. and conquer all the earth is absurd. It today bas sented the flowers.
fM or HowoH laffvtv. O.Cana.
able
unity,
intends
to
achieve
Cardinal Tien, who has resided in the U S.
ordbf ftom
Literature
was
issued
ridiculing
Mohammedan
the
govemihent
of
Russia,
but
it
most
certainly
new vigor in carrying out its di
MAtr. M19 Wm 4U«*. €hk*f« V
teachings.
does not have a majority of the Russian people's
vine mission. [NCWC Wire]
S3
K
Mcl.
"All the remaining clergy without distinction hearts.
G EN TLE
were disfranchised and, by the mere fact, de
The outside world has the challenge facing it
prived of food and clothing rationing cards. of working out a plan for taking care of refugees
Children of clergymen were excluded from who can flee from that land, and who can be
schools and advanced learning, and clerical absorbed by Christian nations over the globe. A
families were deprived of vital living space. bloody war would probably get nowhere in the Notre Dame, Ind. — Cardinal O.S.B., of St. John’s Abbey, ColA N T A C ID
Some were forced to lease comers of rooms from elimination of Communism, and it may be argued Lercaro. Archbishop of Bologna, legeville, Minn., editor of Wor
ship
magazine;
Father
Fred
Italy,
who
is
Ecclesiastical
Pa
parishioners, who in turn ran legal risks by whether the earth can stand another world war
giving them the space.
in our age. We can, however, pray constantly for tron of the Italian Liturgical erick R. McManus of the canon
the suffering Russians, establish funds for the Conference, will give the main law faculty of the Catholic Uni
rescue of their imprisoned people, and aid address at the North American versity of America and editor of
Rates
to
Churches
J U L Y 22-30
them in establishing Christian settlements in Liturgical Week to be held here Jurist; Father Bernard L MulM ade ImpossihJfe
Aug. 23-26. The theme of the lahy, C.S.C.. assistant provincial
Electricity for churches was quintupled in varioup spots over the globe. To do this would conference is “Lay Participation of the Holy Crou Fathers,
be
far
cheaper
than
to
go
to
war
with
the
Bol
A S p e c ia l T r ib u te to G ra n d m o th e rs
price, unnecessary repairs were ordered by
South Bend, Ind., and a profes
in the Mass.”
Masses; 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services; 3:19, 6:30 and
“technical commissioners,” and at the same time sheviks. whose military strength and whose FROM ENGLAND
sor of philosophy at Notre
knowledge
of
dangerous
new
weapons
and
explo
the release of the needed materials was denied.
8 pjn. Preacher: Rev. Stanley J. Becker, OJP.
Other speakers who will be Dame Universi^; and Father
sives we are not inclined to defiy.
IfriU for frae eupr of Lift of St. Juda and noptna information This invariably brought about the forcible clos
heard during the week include Andrew Greeley of Christ the
ing of the church. Taxes were raised outrage
Father Gregory Murray, O.S.B., King Parish, Chicago, editor of
ously against churches.
20
Greof
Alofions
of Downside Abbey, England, an Apostolote, a quarterly journal
Outside paid agitators came into many vil
authority on Gregorian Chant; of specialized Catholic Action
lages to bring about the closing of churches and To Our South
Father Godfrey Diekmann, movements.
the Militant Atheists, when this . succeeded,
D O M I N I C A N FATHERS
There are 20 nations in Latin America, which
Regular or Flavored
lasted that it had been achieved by “popular
l<i0 ‘5 5 . ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8 , l U .
consAfit.” In the single province of Kuibyahev, occupy an area larger than the United States and
Europe combined. Most of them have gained
1,173 places of worship out of 2,200 places that their independence within the past 190 years
existed before the Revolution were thus elosef Except for Brazil and Haiti, they share a com
Address P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
Holy Russia, studded with jewels of ancient mon language, the Spanish. At times they have
Som« year* ago I committed that the confessor properly un
religious architecture, became a profusion of
(7 )
between Cbristianky and Communism demolished churches and chapels, decapitated been a bit resentful of the paternalism of the mhal I belieea to b e moriat lint. derstood you, unless you de
United States over them, but for the most part I made uhal I thought at the liberately tried to mislead him,
bums nowhere more brightly than in domes, and cupolas robbed of their crosses.
EZHIKKARA (Emakulam, So. India),”
the Latioo-Americano realizes that Uncle Sam is lime were good Con/et<(ot>(. Bui which rarely happens with the
A
few
churches
tried
to
remain
open,
but
writes the brave Bishop of the diocese
anxious only that their welfare be safeguarded now I wonder whether I ex practical Catholic. One must re
of Emakulam. This is not a new situa- the Soviets arranged group physical culture ex and they not be made the tool or the colony of plained the lint laffieienllx in member, too, that the sins are
ercises,
games,
dances,
and
military
drills
in
the
tion, the struggle has gone on without
any European power, or fall victim to Rusaian Confeitian. IF'hal muil I dof
forgiven by the priest's absolu Or. Mioirt FOAMUSElunisn Shield
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former United States Senator 371; Joliet, 185,697; Springlev's Lover unconstitutional. Tbe constantly Increasing ex bold them as long as possible. Migrant Vehicle
and Governor of Maryland, on field, 147,663; Rockford, 139,
Parts of the Maryland law are penditures for public education; Once they leave tbe Catholic
similar to the section of the The raisii^ of educational school, it may be a permanent
July 17. The honor ia given to 772; and Belleville, 106,006.
Laws Tightened
an “outatanding Holy Name
New York law found illegal
separation.”
standards;
Washington.—Following In
Berlin.—For the first ti.me in two highest German posts are
man in recognition of his serv 14 ‘R osary Circles’
tbe wake of the truck crash
ice and devotion to both his Sydney. — Fourteen “rosary history, Germany has a Catho filled by Catbolict. Konrad Ade
June 8 in which 16 Mexican
b ln ^ ” have been established lic Chief of State. He is Dr. nauer, S3, the nation’s political
Church and community.’'
vrorkers were killed near Phoe
among seamen by the city’s Heinrich Luebke, 64, of the leader, continues as Chancellor.
Receives Last Rites
nix, Ariz., Secretary of Labor
Catholic Club for Seafarers. ITie Christian Democratic Party, He announced he will retire
MUan.—Father Agostino Ge- object is to encourage Catholic
James P. Mitchell has tightened
meili,. O.F3I., founder of this seamen aboard ship to meet elected President of the Fed after elections in September,
safety regulations governing
1961.
city's Catholic University of the once a week for recitation of eral Republic of Germany.
short-haul transportation of
Another
precedent
is
thstth*
According
to
tradition,
the
Sacred Heart and a former the Rosary. The work is a proj
Mexican farm laboiers.
two top posts should not both
preaident of the Pontifical Acad ect of the St. Vincent de Paul
Under the new requirementa
be
held
by
members
of
the
same
Contract
With
Nuns
emy of Sciences, was given the Society.
covering worxers employed
religion.
Last
June
Lutheran
Last Sacraments by Cardinal
under the migrant labor agree
Silesians Refugees
Draws Group Protest Bishop Otto Dibellus stated that
MontinL The 81-year-old Fran
ment with Mexico, employers
Dr.
Luebke
has
the
full
confi
Cologne,
Gemiany.—Cardinal
ciscan, a convert to Catholicism,
New Iberia, La.—Led by three
must
assure that “competent and
dence
of
the
nation's
Protest
was a world-renowned scientist Joseph Frings told 80,000 Cath Baptist ministers, a group of
qualified persons” drive trans
ants.
olics
who
had
left
Silesia,
a
tercitizens
protested
the
action
of
Mass fo r Benefactors rit<wy that was formerly part of
portation vehicles; the vehicles
After his election, tbe new
themselves must meet “reason
Cincinnati.—A special High Germany, but which has been the Iberia Parish Police Jury in President received congratula
able standards of safety,” and
Mass in St Joseph's Church was under Polish rule since the end signing I contract for adminis tory telegrams rrem all three
that proper precautions be ex
offered by newly ordained Fa of World War O, that mankind tration of the new county hos of Germany’s Cardinals—Their
pital
by
Benedictine
Sisters.
It
ercised.
ther Leslie T. Rogers, H.H., of must not forget the misery of
Eminences
Joseph
Frings
of
Hayward, Calif., for Cincinnati refugees and expellees. The Car charged a violation of the prin Cologne, Joseph Wendel of Mu
school children who “adopted" dinal declared that expellees ciple of separation of Church nicb and Freising, and Julius
Holy Grail Is Taken
him by helping to support him have a right to their native and State.
Doepfner of Berlin.
The
Southioest
Louisiana
Reg
To
Spanish Church
in his seminary training, Father country and urged the Silesians ister said in an editorial that A staunch anti-Nazi, Dr
Madrid.—A chalice reputedly
Rogers is the first Negro to to preserve peace, unity, and "the true cause of the protest Luebke tost all his political
used by Christ at the Last Sup
become a MaryknoU priest.
was revealed in the implied posts under the Hitler regime
their faith.
per and customarily referred to
and
was
imprisoned
for
20
Pope M arks Feast
in Spain as the Holy Grail was
A nti-R eligion Drives accusations against the Catholic months.
Vatican City.—On the Feast
taken in solenln procession to
London. — P o lis h emigres DUDS, the attempt to make the
of Sts. Peter and Paul, John
the monastery church of San
that a large number of public believe that their liber
xxni offered Low Mass at the charge
Juan de la Pena in the north
Polish atheists are being trained ties were endangered, and that Interest of Church
Papal altar of St. Feter’a Ba in the Soviet Union prior to Catholics are trying to deprive
eastern province of Huesca.
In
Youth
Stressed
silica. Throughout the day an launching an intensified cam them of their constitutional
During the Spanish Civil War
Lisbon. — A message from
estimated multitude of more paign against religion in the rights.”
in 1936, the chalice was saved
a “sorrowful snomaly" in modern society.
John XXIII read at the seventh Waiting for Food
than 300,000 came to the BaiU- homeland. The informants
In I special message for the opening of the from falling into tbe handa
congress of the International waiting for food in Tunis, Tuntsis. The lot of
ica to pray at the Altar of Con linked the move tp the Soviet
World
Refugee Year, he exhorted Catholics to of the Conununisti te being
fession, and to kiss the foot of National Congress of Atheists, MOVIES CLASSIFIED Catholic Child Bureau declared these youngsters and thousands of those like
collaborate “generously and efncadously” in wrapped in newspaper and
the great bronze statue of St which wound up sessions in Mos n t roUowtDg rUmj w en reviewed that youth training, even when them throughout tbe world was described by easing “the lot of those who live in exile far taken from the chapel in which
UUs week by tbe Legloa of Decency;
Peter.
it was preserved. The chapel
cow after mapping plans for in vUee A , SecUon t—file C im u eM it concerns merely preparation Pope John XXIII. In a special radio addiess, as away from their homelands.”
for a career in the world, is a
rteberman;
K nights F ight F ilth tensified propaganda in Russia fileOaes
itself was burned down by the
A, SwUon S -C « v A/ler matter in which the Church is
Fort Wayne, Ind. — Twenty and o th e r Soviet - controlled Hldniebt, Pier S, Havana; Pores and
Reds three hours later.
Prelate
From
U.
S.
B tu, and Tomn'b Orcotart Adven deeply interested.
five thousand members of the countries.
ture;
“Even if professional guld
Legate to Turkey
Knights of Columbus are being
CUit A . SecUon S-W on Who Un
F irst Guamanian
N otre Dame Gets New
Vatican City. — Archbishop
organized throughout the state Agana, Guam.—The Rev. Dan dersload Women, end North by ance is not, as such, an affair
Nonhwcit;
of Indiana to combat indecent iel Cristobal, O.F.M. Cap., is the Separate Qenlflcatloo — Anotomy of tbe Church,” the Pontiffs
Francesco Lardone, 72, former Architecture Professor
literature. SUte Deputy Edward first Guamanian to become a 0 / Murder, The clinical analyili message stated, “it nevertheless
dLector of ecclesiastic^ studies Notre Dame, Ind.—R. Gordon
J. Rademaker called for grand member of the Capuchin Order with which the tubjoct matter of is a human, moral matter which, New York.—Bishop-designate Bishop of Arsamosata by Car at the Catholic University of Brown has been appointed pro
thie fUm (ripe) ta eo cupUcitly and
knights of all councils to form
America, Washington, D.C„ waa fessor of architecture and direc
frankly detaUed la ludtad to oxceod like many others, deserves the Thomas R. Manning, O.FJd.,
local decent literature commlt- and the 11th native of Guam to the bousda of moral accepiabiuty Church’s intervention and vigi named Ordinary of tbe new in dinal Spellman July 14 in St named Apostolic Delegate to tor of city planning and archi
be ordained.
and propriety In a maaa medium of
Patrick’s Cathedral, was born Turkey, a post once held by
tectural re
teea.
lant attention."
dependent Prelature of Corenlertalnmcnb
search at No
Superior
General
John
XXIII,
in
Baltimore
and
joined
the
On Rehabilitation Unit
oico in Bolivia, will be serving
tre Dame.
Washington.—Father Thomaa Rome.—'Father Herbert Linenin the "Garden of Paradise.” Franciscans in 1941. Ordained Archbishop Lardone, ordained
P rofessor
in 1948, he served in Boston, In 1910, holds degrees in theol
J. Carroll of the Boston Arch berger, CFP.S., bom in Vic
The designation is given to Pateiwn, N. J.. and StatesvtUe, ogy. paleography, and diplomacy
Brown, who
diocese, a nationally recognized toria, Kans., became the 11th
the area by the Aymtra In N. Car., before going to Bolivia and is the author of bocks on
was dean of
leader in the field of services successor of St Caspar del
dians, who make up the majority in 1956 with eight other priests legal and Cjurch history. He
the faculty of
Bufalo
when
he
was
elected
for the blind, has been ap
of the population of 150,000 in to found a mission in Corolco,
architecture at
was previously Apostolic Nuncio
pointed to the National Advis Superior (General of the So
a territory the size of Pennsyl about 35 miles from La Pax. to Peru, Haiti, and the Domini
the University
ciety
of
the
Precious
Blood
to
ory Council on Vocational
vania. Only 20,000 are Catho [NCWC Wire]
of Hong Kong
can Republic.
habilitation. He is at pr^ent succeed another American. Fa Beirut, Lebanon. — Although pelled from the country. This lics.
from 1950 to
serving as consultant to the Cen ther Herbert G. Kramer, GFP.S. the Church has b<‘ in able to was more a move of political
1956, will ascarry on its work generally expediency thin religious dis SITE OF EDEN?
Stamps Stolen
tral Office of the Veterans Ad
« - Oordon Brown ,unie his du
The Indians' tradition balds
ministration.
Weston, Mass.—Burglars who without obstacles since tbe crimination. There was not only that
the first man and woman
ties in September. In Kong
possessed expert knowledge of Iraqi revolution of last July 14, a fear of spies, but anxiety
St. Louis Memorial
and the first human speech
Kong he served as adviser to the
the
threat
of
Communism
is
tbit
barm
might
befall
foreign
SL Louis.—Conrad L. Wirth, stamps broke into the Regis
originated there and they be
government for the redevelop
making
the
small
Catholic
com
nationals
in
outlying
areas
dif
College
building
and
stole
Washington, D.C., director of
lieve that the town of Sorata.
ment of the island’s central area
the National Park Ser/ice, said about half of the stamp collec munity of that predominantly ficult to police.
and designed the new city haU.
near the bottom of 21,000-foot Santa Fe. N. Mex.—The Chan judges to be present;
Moslem
country
apprehensive.
Foreign
Catholics
forced
to
cery Office of this archdiocese “The Catholic Church wiU,
that St. Louis' patron saint, the tion of Cardinal Spellman.
There is steady Communist leave inclnde the Little Broth Mt. Ulampu. is the site of tbe baa restated its ban against the however, oppose a public review
13th century Crusader King of Submits Resignation
original
Eden.
France, may be memorialized Havana.—Major Pedro Luis pressure on the government of ers of Jesus and the Little Sis The tradition also claims that participation of Catholics in of the contestants wearing bath W e W ould Back Pope
In Peace, Kozlov Says
in the new Jefferson National Diaz Lanz. commanding officer Premier Abdul Karim Qassim, ters, both of whom wore lay the language spoken by the par public bathiog beauty contests ing suits;
in connection with the case of ‘The Catholic Church will op Sacramento, Calif.—S o v 1e t
Expansion MemoritL Here to of the Cuban Air Force, sub who used Communist support to dress.
ents
of
the
human
race
is
the
break ground for the memorial mitted his resignation to Presi rid himself of the elements that Tbe Catholic Cbureh ia in a same as that spoken by the Sue IngersoU, 20, New Mexico's pose if any pictures of contes Fim Deputy Premier Frol R.
entry in tbe "Miss Universe” tants wearing bathing suits are Kozlov, in tbe company of Calipark, Wirth said “it would be dent Manuel Urrutla. He says supported the United Arab Re better position than Protestants Aymara tribe today.
publicized in the daily papers.' fornia’i Governor Edmund
pret^ hard to tell the story there is Communist activity in public's Presidebt Gamal Abdul in Iraq. The Hierarchy includes The Aymargs were converted contest
Nasser.
a C^iildean Rite Patriarch with
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne
(Pat) Brown, said tbe Commu
(of the city of St. Louis) with Cuba'a armed forces.
Tbe revolution was not fanat his seven Arebtisb^ and to Catholicism by Spanish mis bad earlier made public a three- Contender Withdraws nists would “even support the
out St Louis."
K nights’ 50th Jubilee ically nationalistic, and the Bishops, two Syrian Rite Arch sionaries in the 16tb century. part set of rules governing tbe Lake Providence, La. — Mary Pope if he’s for peace.”
Sunday Closing Test
Mobile, Ala.—Delegates from schools conducted by foreign bishops, and an Armenian Rite They have retained their Cath partidpalioo of Catholic girls in Alice Kathleen Thibodaux of Governor Brown, who is a
Alexandria, Va.—A Sunday 22 states are expected to attend Catholic religious congregations Archbishop—ell of either Iraqi olic beliefs over the centuries, such competition. The statement Jennings has withdrawn from (Catholic, called Mr. Kozlov't
closing law that has been in the golden anniversary conven have bad a comparatively nor or Middle Las' .'m origin. Only but with the addition of a num says:
the Louisiana preliminary con attention to newspaper head
effect In Virginia for the past tion of the Knights of St Peter mal yusr.
Latin Rite Archbishop Armand ber of superstitious practices, ■The CathoUc Church will not test for the ”Miu America” pag lines on the recent encyclical
180 years was challenged la Claver Aug. 1-5. The fraternal By the past December, how Blanquet du Chayla of Bagb which the Biabop and bis staff oppose bathing suit review con eant after B ish op Maurice of John XXIIl on Truth, Unity,
Fairfax Circuit Court In a civil organization, founded in 1908, ever. all, or virtuaUy all, of the dad, Apostolic Delegate to Iraq, will try to root out.
tests if the review is held in Schexnayder objected to pub and Peace. ‘The Pope is cer
case by attorneys representini has 15,000 members in 200 foreign Protestant missionaries is from Europe. He ia a French Tbe 37-year-old Bishop-elect, private, allowing only the fam lished photographs of her in a tainly for peace," the govmior
some 27 firms.
units.
in the village districts were ex Carmelite
who will be consecrated 'ntular ilies of tbe contestants and tbe svrim suit.
told the Kremlin official.
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Masonic Cornerstone Laying
Violates Religious Neutrality
By Paul H. Hallctt

One of the strangest incon
sistencies in American public
life is tbe practice whereby a
Masonic grand lodge, using
Masonic ritual, b traditionally
favored in the cornerstone
laying of pujtlic buildings.
The recent protest over tbe
laying of the cornerstone of
the extended east front of the
U.S. Cai^tol on July 4 drew at
tention to the extent of this
practice.
I would not care to guess
how many state capitoli, pub
lic schools, and court houses
bear tbe familiar cortimtone
with the square and compass
on it and the words; “laid by
the . . . . Grand Lodge..."
The Civil Liberties Union,
in 1957, backed Catholics in
tbe State of Ohio in their pro
test against Masonic corner
stone laying at tbe dedication
of public buildings, but that is
as far as I have seen previous
protests go.
Yet tbe Muonic lodges are
evidently religious congrega
tions. They have a sort of the
ology, or rather mythology,
and use religious insignia and
rites at public dedlcationa.
The Masonic prayer, sym
bolic ritual, and “Muonic

charge." which followed Pres
ident Eisenhower's act of lay
ing the cornerstone, were un
der the auspices of the Dis
trict of Columbia Grand
Lodge. These instruments
stem from the Muonic defini
tion of the craft u a system
of morality veiled in allegory
and illustrated by symbols.
They were supposed to have
been used first by George
Washington in laying tbe cor
nerstone for the original capitol building in 1793. Wubington, however, had a tenu
ous Masonic connection, and
in 1798 denied being in a
lodge n xn than once or twice
in the previous 30 years.
Eisenhower, not a Mason,
slipped away before tbe Ma
sonic ritual began.
This intervention of a little
more than 1,000,000 Muons
in public dedications, u if
they enjoyed a monopoly on
such ceremonies, comes with
ill grace from a body many of
whose memben make a prac
tice of attacking tbe Catholic
Church for allegedly wanting
union of Church and State.
One could imagine what would
happen if a Catholic Bishop
or priest were Invited to bleu
the cornerstone.

It is only (air to uy that
the Grand Lodges, which in
clude most Muons, do not
make a practice of attacking
the Church, but this la an old
and virulent custom of (he
Scottish Rite, which Is to Ma
sonry in general what gradu
ate schools are to unive^ties.
Tbe recent defeat in Cali
fornia, by a vote of almost
two to one, of an amendment
that would have retained tbe
iniquitous tauUon of private
Khoola was a rebuke to Scot
tish Rite and some Grand
Lodge Masons, who fought
doggedly to keep the statute
from 1951 to 1958—this in
spite of tbe fact that Masonic
lodgu tbemselvM are glad to
profit by tax exemption.
It is true that many of the
Scottish Rite Muons do not
take the organiutlon seri
ously and some S3rd degree
Muons vigorously opposed the
California statute. Nevertheleu the rank-and-nie Muons
cannot be absolved of til
blame for not protesting more
strongly against some of the
things done in Muonry. Pub
lic cornerstone laying might
be a good place to start, and
such publications u tbe Scot
tish Rite's Ntu Ag« might be
a good place to finish.

A. TIm> ehief wKreea e ( actaal iin are pride, eovloDsaeM, Iw i, anier, ftailony, aavr, and ilaih. TiMaa
ire DMuUr called rapltal tins, from the Latin “ rapat
at kaad, becante they are the chief reasons why men
.-ommit sins. They are the toorres or fonnlainhead o f
sll other sins.

TRENDS o r THOUGHT

Spiritual Unity in West
Could Win World Fast

If tbe West were to regain ■alvitlon here on earth. Thb
its spiritual unity, “that unity qtiuUon hu become mors
might encompass the world u preuing than ever, now that
They are teten fatal diseaMS o f the soni, which cause swiftly as hat tbe heresy [of mankind b aware of the threat
death. M an ra n b e froed o f (hem only by the powerful Communism}," holds Father R. of ib aurvival—the twofold
aid o f God's frare, and the eo-oparalion o f hit own L. BrucktMrger, O.P., top chap threat of the atom and of
sincere efforts.
lain of the French reiUtuce in hunger."
Frlde is the sonree o f presumption, ambition, vain, World War II.
glory, and boasting.
The Domimean, in hii new
(^velousneai b tha source o f hard-beartodneu toward book. Image of America, asserts
that Marxbt CommunUm b a
the poor, and o f theft, fraud, and deceit■W h a f T h & y
Lust b the sourea o f bUndncM o f mind, ihoughllets- “Western heresy" and "even a
n e u . overbastinem, Im u bililr. love o f oueself, katrad o f keculariaUoa

Cod. worWHness, and deepalr.

Of Christianity."
because

; A re

S a y in g

”

•< chn«, u «
coming of the kingdom of heav POPS JOHN i x n i spoke to
lalkativenosa, and groat and vulgar speech.
en, b none other ♦>»«" the Com- a crowd of 20,000 gathered in
PeUris BasilEnvy b the source of hatred, ealnuwy, delraetiou, joy mizBitt revolutitn."
in our neighbor's mbfortnoea, and dblreas at hb proa- The priest, who lived eight Admoflihon,^ on tbe Feast
perily.
yean in tbe United Statu be , ®". , of Sb. Peter and
Sloth b the soureo o f the neglect to perform good fore starting hb volume, wrote Encyclical p *u l, exhorting
works that are o f grave obUgalion.
tbe work primarily to explain all to welcome hb first encyclical “with tlmpllcit:’ and faith."
America to hb countrymen.
The first centuriu of Chris “There are a few points
tianity, he pointed out, were touched in It which are not in
filled with heruiu long since accord with modem Idus where
forgotUB. There wu a time, they break away from divine
he uid, “when Arlanbm swept reveialioo. But you will find
over, tbe Eut; yet afterward these pdnb opportune, tm k
the Christian world rebuilt lb admonlUona to search again for
God b not only internal but safety and efficiency. Wbere- unity.
tbe true g<x>ds of ^e preunt
Theology for (he Laity
Since God exbb. and since abo external and public, or ever any attempt hu been made “But to wipe out a heruy, life and security of the future
to govern without religion slave to recreate unity, more than au and eternal life."
we are utterly dependent on social.
Him, It follows that we owe It b not bard to tell why we labor camps grow, arbitrary ar- thority, more than force b
Kim gratitude for Hb benefib. owe God external worship. Tbe resb multiply, torture and mau needed. There must be an Im DR. HUGH ESKILDSON, Lu
theran minbter who b usbtant
honor and worship u tbe Source body u well u the soul coniu executions become common; mense intellectual effort
admlnbtraUve diof our being, service and fidelity from God simI therefore God there b general disregard for Terhaps what tbe Wutem
r e c t o r o f the
u tbe supreme Lawgiver. These should be glorified u ttm au human life and dignity. The his worid most lacks today b a dear ^
obligations of natural religion thor of the body, and this b tory of revolutionary Prance and and wholly comprehensible doc Vr***i**^ A to m ic Energy
Commbdcm'i dido not add a whit to tbe happi- chiefly done by external wor the Commtmbt countrlea abun trine of man’s earthly ulvatloo, Testing
neu of God. But it b very much ship-—bowing the head, bending dantly attests to that.
I doctrine not opposed by Chrla- vUlon of reactor development,
to our interests to give God the the knee, uttering prayers, etc. State Honors God
lianity but inspired by it a on “aemi-hysterical if not actu
velopes in which it comes— glory and service that are HU External worship necessarily
practical doctrine which can be ally deceptive" criticism of nu
Like
Individual
flows from tbe nature of inter
and turn this over promptly to due.
clear testing;
put into practice.
the local postmutcr.
When we «k ; "Why did God nal worship, which naturslly Religion impllu that man'i
It
b,
I
believe,
because
“^y the Ume be b SO, the
—That citizens organize to make us?” we get the answer: lends to be expressed in words, real life begins beyond thb Marxbm pruenU itself u i average American hu been ex
earth.
Thb
would
be
to
even
If
combat obscene literature on “To share with us Hb everlut- guturet, and various external
doctrine of man’s earthly talva- posed to more imdiaUon from
the local level and support ing bappineu in heaven." It b acts, and which in fact U inten- man were not intended for the tlon that it exeru such a power dental and medical x-rays than
facial
vision
of
God.
The
State,
slfi^
by
external
signs
and
their representatives in Con only
sharing of God's hap
it b true, b intended only for ful attraction. For min, who he would have received if
gress in enacting legislation piness that can make us per ceremonies.
man’i temporal InteresU and hu always had to face the ques atomic tesU had conUnued for
against smut distributors.
fectly happy.
Social Order
diu when all the men subject tion of hb salvation in eternity every one of hb SO years at the
—That parents “work close
Man U too evidently a lim
Reels
on
Religion
to it pan from ib jurisdiction. and hb personal inunortality, rate of tesUng In tbe put five
ly with teachers in their com ited being. But story-tellers and
must also face tbe quution of yean."
munity to detect obscene ma philosophen from the beginning Social worship b abo owed Thb doee not mean, however,
terials In t h e poueuion of of time have observed that hb to (M , since G<^ b the creator that the State can consider it
children and to determine the wants are unlimited. The fable and benefactor of human society self quit of the obligation of
origin of such material."
of the fbheraan’s wife who u well u of the individual. divine wonbip. Whatever obii
—That parents and teachers went on from wbb to wbh but Therefore society u such must gallon resb on the individual of
u tbe lU paying honor to God hu a cor
work to impreu on their com wu more dbuUsfied each time acknowledge
munities that “even children it wu granted b only too much preme Lord and pay Him wor responding obUgstion In tbe
SUte.
"The more those using pub She noted that Jn some dbwho are never exposed to the the story of mankind. "Will all ship.
obscene material may be vic the joint-stock companies in the Society moreover must pro The reason b that the State, lic schocb pay for equipment tricb public school studenb are
timized by sex criminals world undertake to make one mote religion, because without being a natural development of and other expenses, tbe leu tax being uked to bear more of tte
whose minds have been de boot-black happy?" asked Car religion tbe lut motive of hu man u a social creature, b in money will be needed," laid direct coet of education. In
man conduct, which b the fear directly created by God and Sbter Mary Ann Joachim, law Dearborn, Mich., for example,
bauched by it."
lyle; and he answered hb ques
—That parents and schools tion by reviewing all the ways of God, would be removed, the therefMw owes Him the nat yer and bead of the social free textbooks are no longer
studies department at Siena supplied by public schools.
work to promote in children they might conspire to please authority of government would ural service of a creature.
an interest in wholesome liter him, and showing how utterly be undermined, ruin would Tbe State must pay God Heights College, Adrian, Hlcb. “Indirectly," she uid, “the
overtake the world.
ature and art.
public honors, u to the Author She believes the tune may be burden will be lessened for
they would fsil in bringing him
—That civic groups organiu contentment Man wu made for Traveling in China in the mid- of ib being. It must thank Him coming when Citbolics will be those supporting s public and
“decent literature commit God, and he can be utufied 19th century, a French mission (or the benefib He hu con leu burdened with double taxa private Kbool system."
ary was struck by the frequency (erred on the lodety that It tion in supporting both parbh Sitter Mary Ann Joachim was
tees" to carry out informa only by Hu Creator.
with which torture and death rules. It must authorize prayen and public icboob.
tional programs on the extent
admitted to the bar and prac
Because we need God. we were threatened to punbb even to Him for ib future needs. In an interview here, tbe nun, ticed law for five years in De
of the problem and to urge en
actment of laws against ob need religion, which b the pay minor infringemenU. Asking Even in the way of propitiating who bu been admitted to prac troit before entering the Domin
ment of honor and worship to himself why this should be, the God for offenses tbe State b not tice before the U. S. Supreme ican Sbtere at Adrian in 1928.
scenity.
—liiat organiutions invite God, not only in religious rites priest concluded that in China free of duties, for crimes are Court, pointed out that tbe She received a doctorate from
local judges and law enforce but in doing whatever b Hb severe temporal penalties had to done not only by indlviduab but High Court hu upheld the the International Catholic Uni
maintain order because of the abo in the name of Statu; men constitutionality of public bus versity, Fribourg, Switierbnd.
ment officers to dlscuu with will.
comparatively weak idea of re offend God loclally u well as transportation for Catholic in 1938. In the ume year she
them tbe relationship between Whal H'orship
school pupib. She indicsted wu admitted to practice before
ward and puniahmenu in the Individually.
obscene literature and juve
that she expeeb additional tbe Supreme Court
after-life held by the Chin
nile delinquency and sex }fusf Include
America
Publicly
There are four rebtions of of the time. In a spirit of pro
state courb and legblatorca to She handlu all legal affaire
crimes.
authorize such auxiliary serv for her congregation and ib
77>e filth merchants have a man to God that sum up hb phetic foreboding, which bu Worships God
tremendous, well-organized op need for worship. Since man a) come tragically true in the In our own American com ices.
2,280 nuns. (NCWC Wire]
eration. But parenU. if they b created and kept in existence China of today, be surmised monwealth, where admittedly
act with vigilance and determ- by God he depends on Him in what might happen if ail re all religlona are on an equal
footing, we can easily observe
ic'tlon, have the power to his whole being, and therefore ligion were suppressed.
must in order to preserve tbe ThU reflection contains a in our bbtory bow every one of
bre'.k it.
moral order, acknowledge with great truth: Tbe fainter reli these acb of religion hu been
worship the supreme dominion gious sanctions grow in the paid by the State to God. Our
of God. b) Since man hu re minds of men the more severe Congreu and Legbbturu have
ceived rational life and innum and arbitrary human penalties always taken for granted pray Savings in credit unions in year, a growth of $S81B76,663.
erable benefits u a free gift of must become. Religion, sincerely ere said by appointed chaplains creased 27 per cent during 19^ AsieU at tbe end of the year
God, be u bound to render held, b the chief sUbllizlng to open their deliberations. It setting a new record for one- totaled $4,414,239,807. Total
year growth, according to the credit union membership grew
Well, if be b God, he should thanks to God.
force of society. By virtue of ib may be quuUoned whether any
be ible to, say, walk across
c) Because man is — for commands men otwne a multi state in the world bu more re- Credit UKtOM Yearbook, pub 635,245, from 9.8 million to 10.7
a lake without getting hb tbe most part, at ieut—con tude of rules of which the state tigioua mottou and devicea on lished by tbe Credit Union Na million.
feet wet. He should be able scious that be bu offended God need take no cognizance. Tbe ib coins, currency, public acta, tional Association (CUNA) of During 1958 members uved
more than they borrowed. Ac
hu Hadbon, Wb.
to foretell the future; to heal by sin, reason demands that be responsibility of regulating and postal itamptnp
Tbe increase pushed total cording to the yearbook, <?«»»<<«
sickneu of all sorb; to raise atone for the offense done to much of human conduct b there our own.
people from the dead. In fact, God by sincere repentance, d) fore taken off tbe State, which In the matter of public gratl credit union uvings in thb hu 44188 credit unions; South
country up to $34127,688,745, a America, 247; Europe, 13,000;
if be is really God. be should Since man b in constant need thereby unmade the freer to'
God
growth of $835,171,174 a bw AuatraUa, 115: South Pacific
be able to let himself be of new helps and beneflu. rea deal with iu proper business.
beginning taken the previous year.
bbnds, ■246; AiU. 590; tbe Car
kilted and then come back, son counseb him to have re Religion, even natural reli- ‘ prominent part and aerved
Avenge individual uvings ibbean blands, 516; and Centi^
a few days later, animated course through prayer to the gion, fives man a plan of life “ “ example to others,
for each of the nation'i 10,700,with a new vitality. If he Author of all good things, for whereby to regulate his own I 1“
PubUc calamity 000 credit union members went America. 319.
could do that, in front of all God can grant our prayen, and life, and to the SUte it affords
officers hive asked for up $32 during the year, from Credit unions are nonproflt,.
thrift organizatlona formed by
kinds of people, we would He wants to grant them, for He a standard by which to judge
* U>« H""*
U** SUU
groups of people, with a com
fall on our knees before him b infinitely good and the sov its subjeeb' actions. The Sbte And—although this b not so $334 to $366.
H.
Vance
Austin,
CUNA
man
mon bond, who save together
and say: *"nib is really one ereign benefactor of tbe world. will not mske arbitrary laws common nowsdayt u previously
aging director, predicted that
sent from God!" But if he
Therefore a grave obligation where religion b well estab- —days of public futing and re 1,000 new credit unions will be and make low-coct loans to one
another. Memben own and oper
could not do that, if the most rests on every man of professing Ibhed, (or society then be pentance have been proclaimed
he could do wu to pull a few religion, that b, of acknowledg comes more or leu ulf-regubt- on Mveral occasions by Govern started and credit union uaeb ate their own credit union with
measly third-clan wonders in ing God u the first cause on ing, and many transgressiooi ors and Presidenb when in mo- will rise $500,0004X10 during government supervbion.
front of a very lelect crowd, whom we sll depend and of never arise tbst would be con menu of crisis, like our Civil 1959 in the United SUtes, based Austin said “tight money" and
the growth reported in the higher Interest rates will not
we would have a right to uy rendering Him worship. Reli stantly coming up in a non-re War, It seemed apparent that on
Yearbook.
he wu a faker.
gion, in other words, b not only ligious state, which generally these troubles were brought on An increase of 941 credit mesn a rbe in credit union inIt is the miracle that makes beneficial to man but necessary proceeds on ib own irrational ui u a divine punishment for unions brought tbe total num tereat charges, because “credit
unions are nonprofit organiza
our siu u a nation. Lincoln,
the man startlingly different to him if he b to retain hb will.
ber of U3. credit unions to
„ . and significance
_
at man. The SUte. then, must en- though he belonged to no for- 19.166. Credit union aaseb in tions. tnd the money they lend
from those around him. When dignity
out b money memben have
The worship UM is due to,courage reLgion for ib very
religion, had a deep sense
he uys. “listen to me." we
of this neeeuity for the SUte creased IS per cent during tbe uved."
yawn or read a book. Vi'hen be
to propitiate G<^.
works a miracle, then otir eyes
M I S T E R BREGER
The intimate connection of re
pop out of our heads and we
ligion with every social order
sit bolt upright. Then we
that hu ever existed on earth
know that what be uys b
b evident to anyone who knows
true.
the most genei^ facU of his
tory. Completely atheistic sutes The Boston Archdiocesazi office warned that “youths ind
are a product ^ modern times, CYO hu released a “Young automobilu are potential killers
Cardinal Signs Salute
and the mortal combat that b Driven’ Code" and a prayer to —physically when moving, mor
being engaged between athe remind young people and their ally when stopped."
To Vietnam's Leader
istic t>Tuiny and the free world parenb of the proper use of The full (ext of the prayer
New York.—Cardinal Spell
is proof, if proof were needed, automobiles.
reads:
man wu one of the 400 prom
that (he worid cannot be at The four-point pledge, reinent Americans who signed a
peace with any society that mill- leued by the office of Carnal Grant me a steady hand and
special mesuge ululing free
watchful eye.
Cushing, contains prombes that
Untly opposes religion.
Vietnam's President Ngo Dinh
That
no man shall be hurt
the
young
driver
will
be
care
From all thb we must con
Diem. The message was pre
when I pass by.
clude that man cannot be indif ful in the operation of a car,
sented to President Ngo in a
ferent to religion. He cannot that he will exercise the "Chris Thou gsvest life, and pray no
ceremony in Saigon by Profes
act of mine
choose to profess it or not to tian virtue" of courtesy to other
sor Wesley R, Fbhel of Mich
profeu it, according to bb whim. driven, that he will not drive May uke away or mar that
igan State University, a member
gift of Thine.
He IS held, and held under while under the Influence of inof the executive committee of
grave obligation, to embrace tozicatiiig drink or be a passen Shelter Ihou, dear Lord, who
the American Friends of Viet
bear me company.
some religion. But which among ger in a car operated by a drink
nam.
tbe various religions b tbe liv ing driver, and that he will From tbe evib of fire and all
President Ngo, a lay oblate
calamity.
ing and true one. which God "never abuse the good purposu
of tbe Order of St. Benedict, uwanb aU to follow? Thb ques for which (a car) b intended Teach me to use my car for
sumed the presidency shortly
others' need.
tion IS a matter of the greatest by using it u a means of breakafter the ^neva Conference
moment Many religion! profess ing tbe moral bw while in on Nor mbs through love or
of 1954 which divided tbe liny
speed
to be from Cod. But if one of other’s company."
country at the 17lh Parallei.
them Ktuaily b revealed it b The Cardinal's office urged Tbe beauty of Thy worid; that
giving the northern half of the
tbui I may.
certainly true. It is therefore that tbe code should be ex
country to the Communists un
''Dear, you know how you've olways wished our
!man's duty to inquire into re- plained at Sunday services, CYO With Joy ai^ courteiy, go my
der Ho Chi Minh.
,\ealed religion.
way.
meetings, and to parents. Tbe
goroge hod o REAR opening—

HONOR, HOMAGE OW ED GOD
BY MAN FOR ALL HIS GIFTS

Parents Have Power to Break
Filth M erchants' Com bine
By Rsv. John B. Ear..
the legislaton “from con
It is to be doubted that par cerned parents who desired
ents realise the tremendous some sort of regulation of the
power they wield in the cur movies to which their children
rent campaign to cut off the are exposed."
overwhelming flow of filth
A similar flood of letters to
and pornography t h a t U Congress in behalf of a con
threatening the children and stitutional amendment which
youths of tbe nation with would ensure to states the
moral rot.
police powers which the U.S.
Postmutcr General Arthur Supreme Court denied them
E. Sommerfield and other pos in the case of the movie
tal officials, u well u law en Ladv ChatUrUg't Lover like
forcement officers, lime and wise would do much to speed
again have pleaded with par up the legislative machinery.
ents to make known to them
Increased public awareness
tbe solicitation of their chil of the peril was credited re
dren to buy filthy literature cently by Postmaster General
or the actual tale of the ume. Summerfield with assisting
When two smut peddling the Post Office Department in
rinp were broken up in St. its drive to rid the mails of
Louis by tbe efforts of county obscene literature. But per
and city police, it wu the sistent, intensive action is nec
complaints of alert parents essary for a long time, be said,
"to cope with the determined
whOK children bad received
advertisements for the ob plans of the filth racketeers."
scene literature which led to
The traffic in mail order ob
the crack-down.
scenity, be declared, has dou
W hen the Pennsylvania bled in tbe past five years,
State Leglilature r e c e n t ly and is now a $500,000,000 an
took steps toward tbe setting nual business. It can double
up of a state body for tbe reg again by 1983, be warned, unulation of motion pictures, leai concerted community ac
criu of opposition came from tion if taken against it.
the motion picture interuts,
Between 700,000 and 1,000,the American Gvil Liberties 000 U3. children, be esti
Union, and businesses allied mated. wUl be ten', obscene
to the motion picture indus material, or advertisements
try.
for such material, through the
But the Pennsylvania Sen mails this year. To help com
ate overwhelminpy approved bat the menace, he suggested,
(he bill setting up the film according to the NCWC News
control body by a vote of 47 Service:
to 3. News stories reported,
—That parents whose chil
signiflcantly, that “thousands dren are sent objectionable
of letters were received" by material save it—and the en

1 'Believe Nothing You Heor;
) Only Half of What You See'
i

*1

«
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By MscB. John Cavanaob

There is only one person
who gets leu out of life, and
perhaps also out of eternity,
than an agnostic. He is exactly
what a correspondent calls
himself in a letter that a^
rived recently. He bouts that
he ia a “freethinker." No
doubt he imagines himself to
be an atheist, but hit prin
cipal attack is centered on
tbe impossibility of miracles.
To this “freethinker," who U
allegedly not tied to the
“myths and fakery and child
ish fsney and bogus cures"
that the Church uses to hold
the minds of her people cap
tive. miracles are in the ume
clau as the fabled tricks of
the Indian fakirs.
By way of reply I would like
to observe that I wu not at
Custer's Last Stand on the
Little Big Horn up in Mon
tana. Sitting Bull had. accord
ing to Western history, united
the Indians led by Chief Gall
and Gtzy Hone. On June 25.
1878, the Sioux matucred 276
White soldien of the Seventh
Cavalry. Along the ume line.
I've never seen a radar unit
in operation, but I'm positive
there is such a thing. In fKt,
I belie^-e that recently our
scientists actually made con
tact with the moon through
radar. I wu not there when
they were making these ex
periments, but I am perfectly
willing to take the word of
those who were. Now this is
what I am getting at: I have
never seen a man raised from
the dead, or an amputated
ear instantaneoualy restored,
but I would be gather foolish
if I did not beUeve the sworn
statements of seversl witnes
ses. would I not?
I hive never seen a miracle
myself, but I would be lark
ing in sense if 1 argued from
that fact that miracles are
impouible. I have never seen
a miracle, it is true, but the
only conclusion I can draw
from that statement is. simply.

that 1 have never seen a mir
acle. For all that matter, I
have never died, either, but
I'd be quite a king-cize fool
if 1 argued that, simply be
cause 1 have never experi
enced death, I am never go
ing to die.
Our “freethinker” hu sim
ply closed his mind on the
subject of miracles. He makes
fists in his pocket and
squeezes his eyes tight shut
and uys over and over again
—u though whistling in the
dark — "it can't be true, it
can't be true, 1 will not be
lieve it. it can’t be true.” But
it can happen and it hu hap
pened. God, the Maker of the
world, hu stepped into His
universe from time to time
and given a little of His
power to men by way of add
ing His signature to the mesuges which these men were
bringing from Him.
It is absolutely unscientific
to close our eyes to facts. No
scientist would think of open
ing an investigation with a
closed mind and the convic
tion that the object of the in
vestigation never took place.
Imagine beginning with the
remark that “it did not hap
pen whether it did or not." Of
course, now. it would be un
scientific to believe in mir
acles if we bad no proof tbst
they happened. But it would
be worse than unscientific to
believe (hat they did not hap
pen in the face of proof that
they did. Christianity can sup
ply that proof. All we ask is
an open mind.
\Vhat is the purpose of mi^
acles? A miracle is done by
God's power, working through
a human being. Suppose a
man claims be is God. Now
he looks like an ordinary hu
man being—two hands, two
feet, nose, eyes, ears and all
that sort of thing. There is
no halo around bis bead, no
rainbow over bis shoulder.
How then shall we know
whether or not be is reiUy
God?
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G.l. LOANS ore now available on o limited
number of homes in Hutchinson's Applewood West.
Please contact your Hutchinson housing counsellor
immediately.
BE. 3-3539
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New Knights'
WE NEED USED PIANOS
Chaplain of
'Great Stature'

; Denver Council 539. Knights
Iof Columbus, now has its tallest
'chaplain in the memory of
members. He is Father Frank
IG. Morfeld, assistant at “^t.
Francis de Sales' Parish, Den-

Trade your old piano or player or grond on o new
Spinet Piano or a new Admiral, Grundig or Pilot
Stereo. Best deal in town!

Joe Onofrio, 1332 Broadway

By Rev. John H. McGoey

intact. After a few days of hop*.- one of them was angry, and
SYNOPSIS
Scarboro Missionary Father ful labor, it was installed in there was no word of rebuke.
John H. McGoey and his con their own truck and, to every They looked at me sympatheti
freres had fled before the ad one's surprise, it worked. The cally and uttered that time-hon
vancing Japanese armies to trip was resumed over the end or^ expression: "K’u hsieh;
Lungchuan in the interior of less ranges of Fukien's south ch’iA Ic’u.” Which means,
roughly, "Very bilter; you eat
China. Even there, the invaders western mountains.
were within 18 miles of closing The gasoline gave out, and bitterness.” "Bitter" W e is
a pincer and cutting off all the truck's charcoal burner had used more in the sense of sor
to be brought Into play; on row or suffering, rather than
possible escape.
bitterness as we understand It.
Then on the Feast of St. the mountain ascents everyone They were wonderful, I could
itiong
enough
got
out
and
Anne, after a novena had been
not help thinking how I might
made, some money was re pushed. Those too weak to push, have reacted if a Chinese bad
walked.
Only
those
too
weak
ceived from Canada by way of
done this to me at borne. This
Chungking. It was sufficient to to walk were allowed to ride. did not make me less ashamed.
But
the
truck’s
appetite
for
move the sisters to safety. Some
At times the thirst was so
of the priests left too. as they charcoal was too great for its frightful that we drank from the
fuel
capacity,
and
many
times
found means of transportaUon.
the trip had to be delayed until rice paddies, even though we
Undecided as to what to do, local charcoal dealers could be knew that they were fertilized
Rev. Frank G. Morfeld
the remaining missionaries had found. Once, going up a moun with human excrement and cer
St. Halo, situated in the heights of the Rockies, onetheir minds made up for them tain. the truck's engine stalled; tainly disease-bearing. For me ver. whose appointment has halfCamp
hour out of Estes Park, Colo., surrounded by beautiful
when an incendiary air raid de almost imperceptibly the truck there was a price to be paid. been approved by Archbishop glaciers and peaks is open until August 16. Every type of sport
stroyed most of the city. Three began to roll back down. The Almost ImmeWtely there was Urban J. 'Vehr. Father Morfeld including horseback riding, swimming, rifle range, hiking, and
priests stayed behind. Father grade was sleep. Blocks were amoebic dysentery, which re is six feet, six inches tall
mountain climbing for experienced hikers. Camp cou^elors
McGoey and two others set out thrown under the wheels, the mained with me, on and off, Father Morfeld, whp succeeds (seminarians) for every nine boys (Ages 9 to 16), under the
for the west on their bicycles. truck rolled over them. Brakes for a year and a half, and then, Father Robert Durrie in the direction of Father Richard C. Hiester. Beautiful lodge and ac
year-long chaplaincy, is a na commodations. Daily Mass and Benediction integral part of camp
wer4 applied, but these brakes years later, rectal cancer, which
We bad approximately 70 could not help anj^hlng. An I felt sure originated in that tive of St. Catherine’s Parish, life. $30.00 per week (horseback riding $5 extra per week). Bus
miles to do before reaching P’u abyss was on the side of the dysentery. When, finally, I ar Denver. He was graduated from service from Denver.
For information or reservations write to;
Ch'eng in Fukien. The road was mountain road, and the truck rived in Kanchow, I was taken Regis High School in 1944, and
Bev. Richard C BUester
to the hospital in a badly weak after completion of studies
no longer familiar, and this was backing straight for it.
at St. Thomas’ Seminary, Den
159i Pennsylvauia Street
made it even harder and longer.
ened
conchtion.
Then, suddenly, it stopped
ver, was ordained in 1951. He
I think most of the time we
Denver 3, Colorado
right on the edge, its platform Kanchow, Kiangsi Province, was assigned that same year to
wanted to quit, but if we had,
was
in
every
sense
a
joy
to
us.
extending out over the chasm.
the sun would still have been It was mysterious, inexplicable; for we were given a hearty wel St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.
beating down on us. So we went
by the American Vincen The new chaplain has been
there it was, stopped dead. come
'
on. On and on and on. When but
tian
Fathers,
and were treated active in the Knights of Colum
No one was hurt; in a few
bus
for
a
number
of
years.
it seemed that we had ridden at
at the hospital of the Sisters of
least 500 miles we asked some moments, the engine started Charity of Emmitsburg, whose
again. On another occasion the
one bow far it was to F'u Ch’eng;
solicitude knew no bounds. All Orphons Guests
went off the shoulder of
the answer was that it was five truck
road and overturned, bounc of us had clean and comfortable At Legion 'Salute*
miles. We cycled and k^t the
ing
two priests off the rear beds for the first time in weeks,
cycling; finally we asked again. as itthe
il
Paironue Theee Reliable and Friendly Firms
did
so. Sprawling in the fresh clothing, and the best of
Iristantly the answer came: “Five
the food that was available. The
road,
they
heard
the
noise
of
the
y
r
v
-.IT
miles." After that, whenever we
shifting and rolling aruund of truck, badly in need of repairs,
asked, it was always five miles.
had to stay there for some time,
The beat was blazing and danc the ton of machinerr stored In and no one regretted this.
♦
ing back up from the road in the back along with the passen Actually, the trip could have
priests were certain
SATRIANO
♦
suffocating waves; I seemed to gers—the
been
terminated
here
safely—;
passengers were crushed. at least temporarily—but no one
breathe through a screen of the
♦
BROTHERS
dirt; there was no tea or water Father McKernan rushed for the had any idea how soon the Jap
Heating Company
truck, tried to tear away the
anese
would
move
north
to
j
A iv r r o R
availableserving SMtr* Engltweed an*
bamboo top, made no headway,
At last we sighted the walls
SERVICE
and drew back bis fist and Kiangsi from Canton to ren
d Laoouii Dtafar
of P'u Ch'eng. It gladdened the
dezvous with their troops mov
smashed it through.
Fara««M aad Air Cuodltioaiat
* Rug and Upholstery
heart as much as the heart
ing down from the north. It
could be gladdened at such a There was a moan, and some would be ridiculous to be caught
Shampooing
All Mmkea FuroacM
time; at least it spelled food, one said, “1 am killed.” He in such a pincer movement,
*
Completo House
(■•tBllud, Survieud
water, and rest. We went into looked in and saw the sister after coming this far. Then, too,
Cleoning
•ad Rapairod
superior,
bolding
her
jaw.
She
the city and inquired where
we should be only another bur
’ * Floor Waxing and
the mission was. The first per said she bad been hit by some den to the Vincentian Fathers,
* HeoHng
Polishing
son we asked only looked at us thing.
who had their own worries and
* Air Conditioning
blankly. So did the second, and Father HcKernan said noth troubles. It was decided that
’ * Walls and Windows
* Sheet Metal Work
the third. No one seemed to ing. He felt that the sister su we all should go on as soon as
Washed
Phone SI) 1-4494
know. It seemed like a conspir perior would not understand.
the truck was repaired and
EXPERT - DEPENDABLE
FvM
Choclnip
u
d
acy to defraud us of our goal; It developed, fortunately, that ready to go.
INSURED
D«r
it was all we could do to keep although all of the passengers As the time came to move
"Salute to America," pre
Cali V a f o r Praa E stim a la t
106S W Hampdaa
, GL. S-S754 and GL. 5-8289
ftom screaming: “Gracious God, were badly bruised, none had along, I was in suet poor condi sented by Leyden-ChudsFrank Watara. Prap.
2836 W . 44d> A t *.
can’t one of you imbeciles teU been killed, and none was seri tion that one of the priests who Wickersham Post, American
us something? Don't you see out ously injured. So on they went had been riding in the truck to Legion, at the Denver Univer
heads will burst if we stand —with more accidents, and all accompany the nuns was told tOjsity Stadium on July 4 was a
here a minute longer?"
the usual sickness. But they take my bicycle, and 1 was or-, tremendous success in every Bacon & Schramm
GLASS
And of course the answer, kept going, on their way to dered to go with the nuns for way, but the part played by the
rommsition
Roofing
CO.
the
last
part
of
the
journey—a
when we realized, was simple: Kanchow, where they knew there
orphans’ committee added
Tile Ronfing
trip of about 200 mites to the greatly to this in having 960
We had been speaking to refu nas a mission hospital.
gees like ourselves, who did The troubles of that truck railhead. We knew that the poor children from nearby institu
Roof Repairing
not know P’u Ch’eng. Eventually may be measured by the fact truck driver considered our peo tions as guests and participants.
■SI7 Oxytim Pljct
tA MZIt
4 0 2 0 BHcbInn Bird.
iCaHai a* Sraadnar)
a native of the tovm led us to that those of us who bad started ple a crew of Jonahs; what was James F. McConaty (atove),
U
H
.
4 -6S 03
the mission. Father Bartholo out from LungchUan much later, more, if not loaded down with noted Catholic and active legionmew Fu was there to meet us. and by bicycle, actually over foreigners he could make a good aire. headed this committee as
and gave us food and water and took it 800 miles down the road deal of money picking up other he has for some years. His interthe meager details he had of three weeks later. But that trip people along the road. 'Thatiest in these children has'been
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